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By DEBBIE N. LEE
occurances of the past, Gregory said
that it is all tied into a race to get hold of
Staff Reporter
Africa. Russia, China and the United
Comedian and humart_eights activist
,-/Pick Gregory challenged Monday
States are all trying to control Africa,
niglg*Thaight audience 4.to maixe-thte---Theelaimeti-However,the United States
• --planet-oxi-eaeis OF-love rather than a - ,is the only country of these three with a"black problem." The elimination of
cesspool of hate." However, he em--capital punishment, the apparent ac--pliasized to the listeners on the Murray
State University campus, they must -eeptance of busing and Wallace's
deal with their "insecurities, petty
shooting were all part of a plot to
eliminate the "black problem" in this
hang-ups, fears and prejudices first."
country,-according to Gregory.
In a two-hour-long speech, delayed an
Near the ronelusion of 1gs presenhour after he mused his plane, Gregory
tation, which was punctuated with
told the group that the "strongest force
humor,Gregory waved a piece of paper
on this planet is you." He asked the
he said was a memo dated May 15, 1968,
audience when they were going to quit
from FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover to
letting a "handful... determine the fate
the head of the Chicago FBI office. The
and destiny of this planet?"
memo, he said, drew attention to a
Launching attacks on everything
speech on April 28,. 1968, _lit wblch
from the Mafia to food additives to the
Gregory noted that "syndicate hoods
pope's death, Gregory said that the
are livitig all over."
American people are so obsessed with
The second paragraph of this memo
the idea of "getting Communists," that
said, ac-ccording to Gregory, to "alert
they ,are oblivious to what he alleged
La Costra Nostra to this attack en
are wrongdoings of the government,
them." Gregory charged that theMond CIA. He clahned a government
memo indicates a link between the FBI
link in the assassinations of the Ken—
and the
nedyo..(John and 'Robert), -MartinTurning to another topic, Gregory
Luther King and the attempt on George
asked,"We can ship tanks around the
Wallace's life.
earth, but not turnips?" He disclosed
Sketching a masterplan to many

that he had devised a food, higb In
nutrients, that could feed 2 billion t4
billinn people a day for 36 cents. This
food was used in the trainin_L_ of
Muharnm-ed MI bithe A114..eon Spinks_
fight in- Neir-Orleans-isel month, he
said.
Gregory, known for his fasts, to
emphasize his viewpoints, called for
members of the audience to fast with
him.one day a week from sundown
Friday to sundown Saturday.
Questioning the possibility of conspiracy in Pope John Paul I's death, he
said he doubled that the Pope could go
from "feeling goodto dead.'Ite further
said no autopsy was performed and that
"the church has a long history of
violence."
A humorous point made by Gregory
was that Idi Amin's Ugandan police
force was trained in Fort Worth, Texas. Further, he noted, the State Department says they didn't know the
Ugandans were there.
In conclusion, Gregory said,"We can
live in a world with no war when. we
understand that we are born with a
force down inside us that, when used,
can make the Russian Army look like
ants."

By LOWELLATCIRLEYStaff Reporter
Calloway County Board Of Edtkatiiii
will take another step in what will
, eventually lead to a county middle
school when county education officials
open bids for-the project at 1 p.m. Oct.
12.
Dr. Jack Rose,%county school
superintendent, said Monday bids
should be ready for Board-of Education
review the night of Oct. 12, the day the
county school board is set to meet this
month. Rose said Calloway County Fiscal
Court "for an on behalf of" Calloway
County Board of Education is
"technically" receiving bids for both
- 'the proposed 60,000 square fob( middle
school and 2,-800 square foot field house,
Bond sales, Rose said, are handled
through the auspices of the county
• -fiscal court.
A construction timetable for the
proposed school, which will be located
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-Reservations are ing accepted for
the upcoming dinner theatre production
"A Thurber Carnival," according to
Linda Begley, a member of the
reservation committee of MurrayCalloway County Community Theatre.
, The dinner theatre will be Thursday,
Friday and Saturday Oct. 12, 13 and 14
at Holiday Inn on South 12th Street in
Tickefa th-$12 and will benVabie
Price d_ft4cket
ingrain ao hospitality rOom, which will
wen at I p.m., a gotbrnet
begining at 7 E.m. and -thi_.shorsv which
will start-at-CM
''As a servicelo our thenbers-welet- aside Oct. 2"'so that they can make
reservations.," Ms. Begley said.
Beginning today through Oct,11
reservations for the play can be Made
by calling 759-1752. Reservations and
seating will be on a first come-first
served basis. "Everyone wishing to
•attend should make their reservations
assoon as possible," Ms. Begley added_
e community theatre box office is
open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday.
• h Thursday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.
To have an accurate count for
FROM "A THURBER tARNINAL"--Cast Members are shown here doing
preparation of the gourmet meal, all
a scene from "A-Thurber Carnivat,"' an upcoming dinner theatre producs.,--tiekets
must be paid for three days _
lion of .Murray-Calloway County 'Cbinniunity_Theatre. From left is Dana_ •• n •
to the performance to be atBarbari Malimuikas- and Carittin-Parker. The dinner
tended. Thursday night tickets should
theatre will be Thursday, Friday anciSaturday Oct. 12,13 and 14.
be paid for by Monday evening, MS.
Photo By Kafen Boyd
Begley said.

at the Calloway County High campus on
In that report education officials
libraries would not be adequate to
College Farm Rbad, will depend on the
outlined priorities, for capital outlay
accomodate additional -student loads.
coming fall and winter weather- and
expenditures. A top priority included a
Rose said plans now call for a 600
contract agreements, Rose said.
"new middle school for all 7-8 students
student capacity school wah a gymContractors could begin some grade
el Calloway County." The report innasium that can seat from 600-800,-a
work this fall and stockpfie materials' -dicated then that if money was not
cafeteria, industrial arts top, music
through the Winter to- gear for conavailable to complete a middle school
reoffiTlwo special educatipn rooms, a
struction next spring, the superin"phase construction should be conlibrary, three rooms
for
tendent said.
stted."
ki
Minimum capacity for the --seleices and 'two-three ulti-purpose
Gingles and Harms, an architectural
facility was recommended at 600.
rooms that,can later be ceinverted for a
fikin in Nashville, is the project arDuring a school board session in
variety of uses.
chitect while J.J.B. Hilliard and W.L
November of last year, county school
cept_
Thto
Rolt
dddi
he expects/"initial
"initial entry"
Lyons of Louisville and Paducah are
officials said a middle school cori
handling bond sales.
would be a 'positive step" for-thestudents. Over 500 a intth
freen
Sitx46640(i
th and
School officials are reluctant to
school system in the future. Some
seventh
grades
in
e
county
school
reveal construction estimates on the
citizens at that time questioned the
system now, Rose Said.
middle school-field house project until
need for a middle school and asked
I .•
According to ; mid-September
bids are opened Oct. 12,' pointing out 'why, if the present elementary schools
enrollment
tabulations,
942 are enrolled
that publicaticin may infliience comare becoming overcrowded, could they
Comity
711 go tO East
in_Calloway
petitive bidding.
not be enlarged? The middle school bid ta ing follows --Rose and school board chairman Joe
Elementary, 610 li4uding 100 kinextensive school board planning that
dergarten and seniernulti-handicapped
Dyer indicated that additional rooms
grew out of a facilities survey Kentucky
could be added to the three elementary , students go to .or are affiliated with
Department of .Education officials
Ateitities, but supportive -services such , Southwest Elementary and 683 attend
handed ciown in early last year.
North.
as cafeterias, gymnasiums and
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INSIGHT SPEAKER= Dick Gregory,comedian and human rights activist, is
shown as he spoke Monday night to a large crowd in the Murray State University Student Center Auditorium.. Gregory. speaking as part of the
student government-sponsored Insight series, challenged the audience to
staff Photo By Debbie N. tee
speak out to gain control of their destiny. -

Murray Police Department has
charged a farther La Grange Reformatory inmate who was spending time
in a Louisville half-way house with
three ccitints of burglary and theft in
connection with three break-ins here
last weekend. --According to a spokesman for
Murray Police Department, city police,
with the cooperation of Calloway
County Sheriff's Department, Monday
night arrested John McDonald, 21, of
theSe-Wallin-Artily Center,'831 Breaks
Streetr.t.ouLsville, charging him with
burglaries and thefts at Calloway
County High Scliool and Calloway
County school beard offices and
Robertson Elementary.

"k•
Police said McDonald is currently in
Callaway County Jail.
Authorities reported $17 and two tape
players taken in the Calloway County
school system burglaries and assorted
food taken in the Robertson Elementary Weak-in.
The police spokesman said McDonald
"walked away" from the half-way
house in Louisville last weekend. The
school burglaries all were thought to
ve happened Sunday night. Vandalism was also reported at Calloway
County High.
McDonald was serving time in La
Grange on burglary charges from
Calloway County.
--

Due Process Should Offer-Protection ,in
-Face Of Student Expulsion Over Suspenticof
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)-The state
attorney general's ,office -said today
that due.process proitection for a public
school student should be greater when
..he is facing expulsion than --when he
faces suspension.
"The extent and degree of due
process to be given in a hearing will
increase as the possible penalty affecting constitutionally protected rights
at.stake becomes greater," said
Assistant Attorney General Robert
Chenoweth.
However, Chenoweth said that state
law, while requiring a hearing before
the board of education before a student
can be expelled, does not Omit,- the.
detail or scope of the required hearing.
Chenowith offered his own suggested
minimum requirements for an expulsion hearing, sayii he based his
-"recommendations upon several court
cases and other sources of information.

the student did not want one or could
not afford one, and did riot have to
advise the student or his parents that
they were entitled to counsel.
He said the student must be given full
oppertunity to present his or her side of
the story and produce testimony on his
dr her behalf and the opportunity to
cross examine witnesses.
However, he said he did not feel the
student has an unqualified right of
confrontation, especially in regards to
student witnesses.
N
Chenowith said that unlike in a jury
trial, he did not believe there has to be
proof of the charges beyond a
reasonable doubt nor does the board
have to be unanimous in its decision.
In a case where a student is only
facing suspension, state law requires
that he be given oral Or written notice of
the charges, that he be given an explanation of the evidence of the charges
and that his parents or legal guardian

•

Pope's Health Becoming A Factor
By HILM1'TOROS
Associated Press Writer
VAT/CAN CITY .( AP)- The death of
Pope John Paid I only 34 days.after his
election has made health an important
new factor in the election of his successor. it may affect the tradition that
the pontiff should he overs 60.

Wheelchair Baskeball Exhibition Slated
-The • East Kentucky Roadrunners
wheelchair basketball team will return
to Murray State University for a eematdi oflast year's exhibition. wtth-the
Racers basketball squad later this
nU
---Spantaked-ty"the MurfEr SIVE
-4tehaballtatiaw-Club...ouct.late.-Iductax.-rtillOway ('olinty Jaycees, the. match
will be played in Beshear Gym of the
current MSU Student Center beginning
111.
at 8 p.m. Oct. 28.
•
The 1978-'70 Rarer roundball squad

He said the hearing,should 'include
proper notice of the charges, an o_
porttmity for the student to have legal
counsel, an impartial hearing by the
board of education and written
notification of the decision.
"Itia the opinion of this office that the
above rudimentary elements of fair
play will cause the-requirements Of due
process in regard to expulsion to have
, been fulfilled," Chenoweth said.
In detailing his suggestions,
Chenoweth said the notice should include a student conduct code that
makes a student aware of expected
behavior in school.
When charges are filed, he said the
parents or guardians should receive
written notice stating the charger, the
grounds for expulsion and the evidence
and witnesses the school will produce at
the hearing.
While the student must be allowed
Chenoweth said he didn't think
e
had to provide an attorney if
th'board

will play a team of wheelchair-bound
students who attend Eastern Kentucky
Comprehensive Rehabilitation Center
at-Thelma near Pikeville. Coach- Ron
Greene's charges setti be •"han-''
dicapped" for the contest also.7
.
11121ritrarbonnarlr
Accouling to a-apokesman...for the
;ilalgittriltatifor thcevent, proceeds from the exhibition go
funeral of thePoPe Wednesday and the
conclave starting Oct. 14 to elect his
Jhe Special Olympics. As an added
attraction, fraternity and sorority ___eucc"anr• •
Members will compete at halftime In
Cardinal Frani' Koenig of Virees
wheelchairs.
•

referred to the papacy as too trying a
'teak and Cardinal Leo Suenens of,.
Belgium called It a burden. John Paul,
•
the morning after his election,
John
Paul
succum
to a sudden
characterized it as "a danger."
. heart attack. He SUffered from
rheumatism, and a niece said he was
The Iasi pope_ under 60 was plus ,
"deltcala," that be had to be voiceful
. who was 54-when elected in 1845. His
about what he ate and "cold and heat."
reign lasted.22. years, the longest in
'tut he was not known to have had a
44a..a_aoussheve ranged

receive written notice of the actiOn.
Chenoweth ilso reminded local
boards in his opinion that a student can
be expelled only until the start of the
next fchool year.
He also said that while there is no
legal limit on length of suspenslaii,-hf--felt a suspension longer than a 20-day
school month should be the exception
rather than the rule.
The opinion had been requested by
Bruce R. Clark, director of pupil per-sonnel for the Kenton County school .
systellY.
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---thunderstorms
ending

Thunderstorms ending early
tonight with clearing beginning
110--irtter;
thsg matacitasata.'XiTIO
Wednesdai I,ow tonight from the
-when elected imal-4,10
.
414611-Wa,-72'
'"VittirSiT erpemirstyli*11811117rfIRI7Sr '
--- -mid--4llir-Th"around' 50. -High
at lila coranation in 1111A.
May thiprove i the chalices Of One
Wednesday from the mid 60s to
younger cardinal among the papahtli.
around
70.
,
Both John Paul and Paulhis
elected
Se
were
hamediate predecessor,
POPE,
PageI2, Column 6
al 65, codaidered the ideal papal age.
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Thursday, October 5
01_ rvaiuw
Alpha-segingt_vpha
Ms.; Chapter of
baritriet
• rtrnPnt___
Ladies Golf
Murray Woman's Cluti will Murra. Coontri Trtib -with- national will meet at the
NNW
and- ,,committe _AL Marie
meet at 7-:30 p.m. at the deb. officers
Forrester at _TAO
house with the program by Dr chairmen as hostesses win'
open with social hour at six 1Joseph. I.. Rose.
.
, -Papua
p.m, and dueler at seven p.m.
New
Workshop for Holly Bern,
Guinea:Twilight of Eden" will
Bazaar_ will be held in
Baptist - Wumels. Ba-Ptoi be - the title of the National
Fellowship /tall of First Young Women, and Acteens of Audubon Society program at
eater_
• Presbyterian Church at seven Chem: Corner Baptist Church ..tho_
Student------C
are scheduled to meet at 7:30 auditorium, Murray State
p.m. University, at seven p.m. This
Kappa Department ,
.
is open to the public at no
-_Murray \Woman's qui) will
,
groups off Fl t cnarge.
Mission
-meet at 7:30 p.m. at the dub .
-Baptist Church are scheduled
house for a Haunted Hause to meet at seven
Pm.
Friday,October 6
'workshop and card party-,
.
..
•
Golden Age Club will have a
potluck luncheon at the CityGroans of first Baptist
Thursday,October 5
Church Women will meet as
American : .. Diabetes County Park at twelve noon.
--Astkeeintion-4411.-_meat at First , Each is. to bring own.4.1-we--L. Oakley at 10'.30- A.m.; and Presbyterian Church at, two entre, am:Learns and_games_if
• desired. In case of rain the
er with Mrs. G. T. -p.m. and-also-at-seven pith,
at the social.
.. .------- . hincheon will be
-Lilly at 7:30p.m.
• . :•
- meeray W_anseti -of the hall. of the. First United
ChureX---- _7 Murray Assembly .No. 19
will.meel_at eight_Vm..
.. Methodist
- -'
Order of the Rainbow for Girls at the lodge hall:Mem hers iii- '
s
Setond - prOduction,
will meet at Seven p.m. at the to bring gifa'for ZChristmas
Lodge Hall.
in October- for Moose heart. - "Medea," will be presented by
Murray State University
,
' First United ,Methodist.
Garden Department of Theatre at eight _ p.m.
- --Church Women will Meet at
Moray Woinaft's Club will Admission is $3.00 or by
seven p.m. at the church with
..
meek at 9:30ta.m. at the club season ticket.
the executive board to meet at
house to go,. to Brandon
6:30 p.m. and a. social .hour
Murray State Lady Racers
Between the
I
in
Springs
- :and
•
0 planned at eight p.m. -'._
team will host a four
tennis
con_Lakes. Members not
meet
with women teams
team
call
attend
to
wish
who
tacted
from the Universities of
. Murray State- , Student .. 753-8115 or 753-7 t
Kentucky and Mississippi and
Activities Office will present
. - Harry. Carey, Jr., who will
Ellis Center will be open Austin Peay State University
:lecture on Wild West movies, from ten a.m. to three On.for at the MSU courtsiChestaut
•
ateight p.m.at Student Center activities . by the Murray Strea. : .
diteriurn. - Admission is Senior • Citizens. For , information call753-0929.
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North PTC

Murray TOPS Club Will
meet at seven p.m. at Health
Center.

-TA4410%ay_Jdarshall UniYersity of Kentudy__Qp__
Affihate Of the American- -hew diabetic diet. Mrs.
Mowery will describe the
Diabetes Association will hold
services provided for
various
•
1978-79
the
its first meeting of
year on Thursday,, Oct. 5, at the diabetic by the Public
the First Presbyterian Health Department. ,
• Church; 16th and Main., Both speakers will be
available for an informal
Streets, Murray.
The program will be question and answer session
Prollr8M.preteala" at tiro
repeated at seven p.m. to
The Murray Transit System
elate all interested persons vtill provide transportation for
to attend the session. most the two p.m. meeting only for
_
convenient to them.
anyone in the city or county.
Ann
J
Harm9.11. Persons may arrange for this
Nutritionist With the Public service by calling 753-0929 and
Health Department for making a• reservation to be
Calloway, Marshall, and - picked up for the two p.m. and
Counties,
Graves
_
session.and_retUlu& lionae
"DapitelieT- MOwery-, Public approximately three p.m.
-- Health Nurse, will be guest
-All persons interested in thespeakers at the meetings.
ntro1 of diabetes are ettMrs. Harmon will reem•-•
couraged to attend onell the
phasize the basic principles of
Thursday
meetings, a•
the diabetic diet and report on
spokesman said.
research being done at the

7
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- New Providence Homemakers Meet
At The HOME Of Maudie-Kennerlv

PART OF A DAY'S WORK - As part of a unit on Safety and,the study of the letter "P"the KirKiergarten children of Robertson School enjoyed a special visit from Officer
Charles Peeler of the Murray Police Department. Officer Peeler discussed-his job and
gave each child a ride around the school in his patrol,car. Pictured from left to right are
Theresa Mueller,SOH Andrus,john Parker. josh Johnson, and Officer Peeler discie0;ing
his ear-equipment. -

Maudie --Kennedy opened activities for,the summer and
her home for the Sept. 12th fall. She read a postcard sent
Nef • to the dub by one el the
the
of
meeting
children from the Fuel and"
Homemaker*,
Providence
heipdedC
su
appo
m p rtwhich the club
Club with the president, Patsy_ .rod
presiding.
4°i-tttnan,
A count of the'canning and
were
lessons
Three
freezing
by the-club members
Hendon
presented. Dorval
discussed -"Sugar and Salt In was taken to be sent to Mrs.
r, county exten:
retwetrviteettitt_
on,.
6
Foods;" Sylvia Puckett Jean Cloa
discussed "The Look of Fall;" agent in home economics.

Concert ,by Murray State
discussed "Tidbits of Health" games. Refreshments were
University Orchestra for
Iva Mae Allbritten read the served by Mrs. Kennerly to
Calloway
The
North
r
• school children of Murray and
devotion on "Seasons." Each the eleven members and one •
,
Calloway County,cosponsored Elementary School Parentone answered the roll call by guest..
Wednesday , October 4
.
KIMBRO GIRL
Department of Teacher Club will hold a Back
The next meeting will be
Music
the
by
to
herself
introducing
County
Callowa y
and Mrs. Billy'
Marray_Woman'sClubywill be to School open house night on
held Tuesday, Oct. 10, tthe
guest,;Wen CIA lid
. Homemakers Association
rraylsoute
en
4,...pAL-4-- Thursday; -Oct_ 5,- it seven 0
10:30
and
8:45
at
- Council meeting will be held in
Mr. and Mrs.
.
CountY-4"""-ktidft4Pant-1441aligion-P4u-The descenaarits orRedden Hoi4isbm*--111.,
.,
Calloway
the
' After a 'brief business Leigh, sveighing sir-pounds Cooper, an early settler M Everett Vinson, Vienna, Ill.;
free.
is
Extension Office Conference .
meeting in. the cafeteria, ten ounces, born on Saturday, ,Henry County, Tenn., held Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Cooper,
room nt 9:30a
DECA will have its initiation parents will adjourn to their Sept. 30, at 10:18 p.m. at the !heir annual family reunion on Parig; Tenn.; Clarence
9-17-78
at Murray Vocational School children's classroomr- -and Murray-Calloway County Sunday; SePt. 24, -at ' Marberry and Hubert and Cris '-- • -.
'
Nature's Palette Garden
Adults$7
Hospital
za party-to meet with their teachers.
.
piz
Riley,
with
p.m.
Paducah.
six
at
Metropolis, 111.
Club will meet 'at :.the Ellis
Nur,ery
The
father
it
at
5
-employed
.
fall
,the
Further
plans
for
Attending also were Mr.and fellow at Nepal's.
Members' of the family
t
Alonuinin itY Center'
,
festival on Oct. 27 will be Carroll Volkswagen, Murray.
Mrs.
H.
B.
Riley,
Mr.
.and
Mrs. r re - o
rir/
Michigan,
On. with the lesson to be cleft; ''lltedeacw a play adapted
Grandparents are Mr. and came from Texas,
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
discussed.
Gratus
Riley,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
*
Illinois,
Kentucky, Tennessee,
Flower
"pried
friun. "The Medea of
.
Baby . Girl
Kenciley
Parents will still have the ,Mrs. 0. C. Kirnbro of Murray and Indiana.
Clyton D. Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Arrangements" 'aid -Nova Euripides,"- and,the theme of
Alpha
Delta
Pi
social-,(Theresa), P.---0.--Boa - 216,
(tette ?tee,and Mr. and Mrs..
opportunity to support the
-Lowell
Smith-and
grandmembers
present
- The oldest
• Dougla-ss hOstesis.
which is' a protest against PTC
the James Dixon of Murray noute
by - joining
children; Jonathan and Cindy sorority at Murray State. Puryear, Tenn., Baby -Boy
woman's status in a man's organization at the mem- Seven. Great grandparent., were Mrs. Gussie Fairless,
University will again this year Darby i Dayt ha 1, Rt. 1,
age 89, Vienna, Ill., Mrs. Galloway, Mr. and Ms. John sponsor the .ADPi 500 for Dexter.
Cotinty world, will be presented at the
Murray-Calloway
bership committee -Table on are Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cecille Marr, ace 86,
Comstock
aid
daughters,
Murray,
0.30llnisterial Association, will, Murray State University Thursday evening.
ibnes of Murray Route Seven.
DISMISSALS
Angell& Cris,,, Diana, and fraternities On the campus on have a breakfast.- t Poplar_ .• Theatre.. at _eightWednesday,. - Oct. _ 4. .,The
Miss Illary Eunice Barrow,
"'
Beth,
all
of
Makf
ield;
Mr.
and
P
lvtaiss
.,- • arn
eis-,ElsTieenC
n9°Pe
i dage•Mrs.
*wing Baptist Church at eight Admission is $3,00 or by
Murray State ADPi chapter is 705 Goodman $1, -Murray,
Marguerite Cope Marberry, Mrs. Joe Carl Wyatt, Benton; one of only three national
•kan. A bus will leave. the First --- season,ticket.
Mrs. Barbara J. Darnall, Rt. 1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mac
Winchester
age 83, Paducah. '
baptist Chur_ch parking lot at
sororities of Alpha Delta-Pi to Hardin, Mrs. Pamela K..
and
-daughters,
JtIhr.
and
:
:Also
attending
the
reunion
Alpha,
Delta_
ChapterA
Xi
*z341a.m.
were Mr. and Mrs. Chaeles-dm
!
,--rannTn&n; -W. anc . -11°"Lh"*.
. ----Cltrter,
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
MaYffele
"
.1
"
;
The events will '
begin
at 4 Sharon Tt",
L. Hicks
and Baby
Riley and 'Mrs. Sue Riley, Mrs. Rupert McCuiston, p.m. at the soccer
Bow Hunt Rendezvous wilL the. Ellis Center at 630 p.m.
field.
In
Girl, Box 28, New Concord,
Frances Drake
batiS, Texas; Mrs. Helen Kirksey; Mr. and Mrs. John-----case
he at Rushing Creek Cam- Note change in time for this
case of rain, the competition Mrs. Nancy J. Hale and Baby
H
Harvey
Perkins,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ford,
Redford,
Mich.;
Mr.
.pground in the Land Between meeting only.
- FOR WEiiireSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 107(
will be moved to the West Boy, 918 N. 18th., Murray
and Mrs. Eugene Stewart, 1/..iabrey Marr, and Mr. and • Kentucky
.
.
the Lakes through°ct. 9.
Livestock and M•rs. Peggy R. Adtlms, Rt. 3
go against the
rs. Ernest, Mackey, all of
•
graini
North Calloway Elementary Vitiat
Indianapolis, Ind4 Mr. and
da3t
ni Exposition Center. :
Box 212, Murray, Willie. H.
needlessly,
or
Murray.
penetrate
•
too
,
-Row-ring for senior citizens School .Parent-Teacher Club tomorrow be? To find out what
Mrs. Fred WUnderlick,
• Events scheduled for the 500 Scott, Rt. 3 Box 120,-.Murray,
A family - histtry was
will be-at Corvitt-e- Lanes at will hold a back to school open the stars 'sayi 'read the deeply iltt,O unknovm waters,.
-•presentoaiby Mrs. Fred are the tug of war, nose scoot,--Carmen Taylor, Whitlock,
house at seven p.m.
forecast given for your birth before you have the know-hoW
:43°1:1-111
stilt race, baby bottle chug," Paris, Beth A. Youltin, Rt. 1 ,
Wunderlick ef Harrisburg, RI.
'
and facts..
watei buckets and Mr. Frat Box 146, Farmington, Amy J. • ..
SAGITTARIUS
500. '
HOSPITAL
PATIENT
_
-Whitlow,- Murray, William E.
ARIES
Airs
(Nov. 23. to Dec. 2,1)
Each _ fraternity
parRobertson:
Sr'.,
of
Gus
Perry,
110 Ash, Murray.
( Mar. 21 to Apt, 20) 0"-U
Finesse and, possibly, a'
Tonight is Bargain Nits_
ticipating will be asked to pay Thomas 'W. Nesbitt, Rt. 1,
Murray Route Seven has been
By working quietly in the more original tfeatment will
a - $5 fee to assist-Is buying Hazel, Mrs. Pauline W.
dismissed from. the VAStern
At These Theatres
background, you may get-brighten everyday routine and
trophies and to _cover ad- Willoughby, Rt. 5, Murray,
Baptist
'Hospital,
Paducah,
some information highly stimulate your mind in more
ditional expenses. There will Mrs. Carry! V. Hughes, 311 So,
where he was , a surgery
useful to job or business in-. taxing matters. A good day for
not be_
a spirit competition this 13th, Murray, Emerson D.
patient.
terests. To insure favorable accomplishment.
Hall, Rt. 5 Box 273,: Murray, _
results, double-check before CAPRICORN
Arf
FolloeLing the 500, all Miss MargarerN. Jones, 1904
using it.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20; "41
her
faLady
Godiva
made
PADUCAH PATIENT
Greeks are invited to a -disco aatesboro-ugh, Murray, Mrs. •
TAURUS
•
A day in which it will be
. Mrs. Ray Jones of Far- mous bare-skinned ride dance in the University Center
)Apr. 21 to May 21).
Caroline Bailey,--404 $I. 8th,,.. -important to use your very
through the streets to protest
miegton Route One has been a an oppressive
It will be up to .you to make best judgment. If; on second
tax imifoted on courtyard from- 9 p.m. to Murray, Leo H. Rand, 510 So.
Baptist
at
the
Western
patient
the people by her husband, midnight. Refreshments will '8th., Murray. Nicole R. Bazthe overtures necessary to thought, an idea or plan seenis
Eagl Leofric.
•7
be served. '
bring opposing forces together impractical, don't waste- time.,, HospitaLeaducah.
zell, Rt. 1, Farmington.
•
and conclude agreements trying to make it work.
beneficial to all. Success adds AQUARIUS
a brit.teather_k_YOAIT
'
an 21 to_Feb...1,91_'"XA__
GEMINI
Your best stack in trade is
May 22 to June
your warm personality; also
'11) ad1"7
[
A day in which your innately your creative talent. Both
active and energetic self will - should make this a fine'day for
!ski! sankin.i
be highly stimulated.. Don't' you - IF you- user them
CHEAP Peter
expect all to have- your en- smartly,
THE
( besthllt
Falk
thusiasrn.
,
PISCES
It s:
PETECTIVE
CANCER
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) ",..
ask
10/1 21
(June 22 to July 23)
‘
-71vs-4r.
Mixed influences. Organize
Try to'control a tendency to your talents and know-how to
worry
over
personal promote interests more efproblems. Help is on the way. ficiently. Some personal plans
You should seek assistance in may have to be deleted from
-pat current dilemma and your program at present.
11.)11 1 I ,10
gain insight into how to
preverit future problems.
YOU BORN TODAY- are
e•
LEO
— endowed with a delightful
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
personality, great integrity
Work should--g0-- --eV'. and a practicality that helps
ceptionally__ well for__youmi to put your original and
Wednesday-Prime-Ttrnir---7----Superiors will notice results: imaginative ideas over tie
641 N Contra' hr
If an employer, you will get' top. You can .add the teurh
it you like prime rib'. you'll like Wedhesdays from 5
more help than usual from that makes an- ordinary job
- 9 p.m;,Enjoy prime rib c,00ketfto your liking, your
4104 °
ler
thrift under your supervision, sparkle, put lively enthusiasm
.choice &potato. our salad bar ard Orinkraor oniesKLeit
VIRGO
" into a dull or simple an(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)"r
-dertaking. You are extremely
Thursday-Steak .Night
There's a possibility of some._ versatile but, -in using .ys.
complications in a financial many talents, You concentrate
Choos'e any steak'on our menu poti
matter. If you can, postpone on the mora sound and time
drink for orrl,y $5."
action for 24 Sours, when you aspect.-of .the job rather than
Enjoy this spqc.ial troen 5 p m - 9 p,m
can Solve all with relative -on it. showier side."Thull, in
Case.
the' theater, you would be a
.,.Sunday-Synday -Buffet
LIBRA
•jr-4-e better producer than actor: in
"Ding-Dong" tR))
(Sept. 24:to Oct. 23) 11*--ttt.
'writing, hatbricat-rellearch
YON(1 an chooso fr,om 4
4 vegetebles,_enioy,,••
Curivanimpaise to take--oh Asteld-have More'
tool .
,bar, a riesertariiI-dririk for $3,41 Our doors open
ente
Ou would not thans novel.,But yoU do love
,411Partiarammasmlommampiammoppipw,-.7a
_
that to take one . ue. either.
;
.
-11tTer'S'auJe,
ofd vocationally or avocafintially,
recklessness of any IfOrt.
mugc ancTsculpture would be
SCORPIO
ybur best bets. Birthdate of
(Oct. 24 to Nov 22) nt,
Charlton Heaton, screen Star,
Certain changes are in RutherfOrd B. Hayes, los
arciornthera are NOT. Don't Pres, U.,11.-

.11ans •IVIet, •
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Lei!sStay Well

Mc noids Summers
Weddt, VowiAre Re

Dr. FALL BLASINGAME

- Seek The Cause of 13ackache

The wedding of Miss
interfere with your rest. hack inusctes. The exDeborah Anne McReyhelds,
Q. Mrs. D. G. complains
The pad could cause points ercise program has to be
of chronic, low backache,
daughter of jolr. gad_ Mrs.
Of irritation to your skin. started in a limited way
and wants to know if she
Elwood McReynolds, 203
and increased as the mug-should try sleeping on s
Heat causes some eh: cea become strengthened.
Cardinal Lane, Henderson,
heating pad. She gets
largernent of the blood ves- Practice good posture.
formerly of Murray, to Robert
some relief by using it for
sels in the heated area, and
-Donovan Summers,son of Mr.
Occasionally, medicine
short-- periods several
this enlargement creates is needed in certain forms
and WS- Patil Simmer,6(4
some local' swelling in the of rheumatism that may be
-141
"
.
trallit-•
'
Market Street, Mt. Carmel,
warmed tissue. The swell- related to back pain. Since
— A. I advise you not to try
:al., was solemnized on....,ing.may
actually increase . it is chronic, care has to be
to
sleep
on
a'
hating pad.
Saturday, Aug. 26, at the First
the aching in some cases. exercised in using any
In the first place, such a
United Methodist Church,
Usually, heat has no, or medicine which-may be
practice would be uncomHenderson, with the Rev.
_only
slight, curative value habit-forming.
fortable
and 'would likely__
Emil McAdams of Louisville
but should add to carnfort, OP.
Back pain, especially in
officiating.
. ••••••,:
, such as you note from the lower part of the spine,
Bride's Dress
ristian - Women s short periods of use of the is common. Fortunately,.
.
b_ricle, given in
heating_pad.
teits43c4Iss_ resRond,to cci_nBy Abigail Van Buren - marriage by her father, wore
ve inanagembrit
-Woreser
Trttosnif TA_K•s1 SWIALR11you
.
a white empire wasted
should trY.f0 determine the slich as described. OCcaDrEARABBY: Thisis in reference lathe 15-year-old girl ; silhouette argahza gnwn.
cause of-your lbw heck- sionally. surgery is needed
who is begging her mother 1.0 let her get married:
_Pearl studded Chantilly lace
ache. You -should -see a in a relatively low percentIn some states, the decision to allow teenagers to marry
trimmed the Queen Ann
physician Who should take age of cases with back
- An orientation meeting will a careful...tistory_of your pain.
does-notlie with-the parents.
neckline, bodice, and full
For example...in the state of Washington, no child under
be held on Wednesday,Oct. 11, case, make a physicalRather than _Ses&e-aaalti-bishop sleeves. The front and
the age of•17--May marry with or without parental consent
at ten a.m. at the Hallalay. Inn, examination, and 7-"tarry treatment and _another .to
back other skirt were adorned-without a court's permission. Kids betieeen 1,7 and 18 reout laboratory and X-ray. 'hiptain relief, first seek an
urray, for tirenourporke
with chiffon pleats. A chapel.
quire permission. After 18, they requite..only,a witness.
-aostbeate•eeirrenosis. Then,
'organizing •a Christian studies-lf naaloss.ar-y
length
train
was
enhanced
In one case, a 15-year-old girl was pregniht by a 17-yearWomen's
Club
in
Murray
--'
MOst
to*,
backaches can-- an appropriate treatment
with matching Chantilly lace.
old boy. Both his family and hers tried to get the judge to let
The club.,is unique, because be relieved.. by weight can be followed so that
She
wore
a
cathedral
length
- them get married. At first he refused because he talked to
relief can reasonably be
there are no formal mem- reduction, if obesity is
veil trimmed in matching
the kids and didn't think they were sufficiently "sincere."Such'an apexpected.
present,
and by proper exberships .nor dues, a
Chantilly lace to ,.compliment ,
Only after they attended several months of counseling did
proach not only tends to
ercises
to
spokesmin
strengthen
said.
the
It
is
inan
the judge feel they were ready. for marriage, after which he
her gown. She carried_a
save time and discomfort
gave his consent.
ternational - interchurch
cascade of white,silk roses.
but is-also often, more eco• Organization.
Another,case: A 16-year-old girl asked for-permission to
with
Miss Debi Shinners of
nomical in the long run.
married
get
because she was pregnant. The judge refused,
'proximately 1700 grotips
Murray was the maid of
saying that wasn't a good enough reason. The girl had her -•- honor. The
meeting across __conada,
bridesmaids were
VISIT IN SEDALIA '
. baby, waited until her 18th birthday, and tbori gee married.
United States, and turbund the
--""Miss Mary Summert and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Many parents feel it is their right to give or withhold perworld.
Nancy Summers,sisters of the
Workman have been the
mission to marry, but the state of Washington says difAt the monthly meetings, guests of their daughter, Mrs.
groom
from
Mt.
Carmel,
ferently.
the club features speakers James V. Edwarua, inn.
Itrs..-Robert Don orun Summers
and Miss Pat Taylor of ,
B. IN SNOHOMISH, WASH.
who pre chosen to challenge Edwards, and their'
•an4=Hopkinsville.
one to Seek the better things of
;
The_altendantsjAckwincl,„,„.
-as
11-; •412--Arlit -thastalitatneaSe. 1Y
eartTo -a Wishiiiiloii Taiiyer corifirted-- IVA) whife-MrrOSeslied-with—Weading a td—
or errigh bru-e 1971 --gfaMita oriTeagson-11fc
".
rw"
1
your facts. Thanks for the information,
ribbons to match their floral chiffon, sheer sleeved, full , City High School, and a 1977 and outstanding musicians at
gowns of blue, yellow, mint skirted gown with a- cum- graduate of -Murray State the luncheon meetings.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
DEAR ABBY: I have a suggestkon for people who Voted
The nearest club is at
green, and peach.
berbund waist. She chose - University With a Bachelor of
-Gift and Garden Spot
Kenneth Brandon of Murray •
te leave their worldly goods to favorite relatives and
Martin,
Tenn.
For
information
of4fie t.akelands"
Bill Summers of Mt. Car- white accessories and a white Science in accounting. She
S.
•
special-friends.
dismissed from_
Jct. Hwys.68& 641
was _active in the Sock 'and persons may , call 759-1766, has been
mel,
Ill...was
orchid
best
corsage.
man
for
his
•
5 Mi. North of Benton •
•
•
DO NOT write: "I want Sister Diane to have the gold
Ptkpli__.
Hospital,
rid
Lourdes
AnnaFrosl
-BuskinrEorania-eutratXu
The-grouni ,mother-wore
broochTgot
Aunt g4hie7TXYWRITM:' want my -brother:—Or9ornsmen were
State.
Gary
Phipp,
floor_AVReach
Mayfield,
gown_
with
_sister Diane Ulla-NT ray
kt,gold brooch in the shape of an
Chailes -guMmeis, Cham- sheer c on sleeves, a dill— ,1 4TrThImirners is - aI'111
owl with diamond eyes." tlf you have more than one gob&
NEEDIEWOMAN
NEEDIf WOMAN
NEEDLE WOMAN
paign, Ell., brother of the 'the waist, and a flowing graduate, of Mt. Carmel High
brooch, no one may remember which one your Aunt Sophie
gave you for your 16th birthday 55 years ago.) ,
groom, and Fred Chumbler, overskirt.to match. She also School, a J972 graduate of
Or, better still, if you don4 have one of those instant
Mayslick.
those white accessories with a 'Wabash/ Valley
Janior
camera,, borrow one and take a picture of every valuable
College,and a 1975 graduate of
corsage of a white orchid.
The ushers were Greg
"
item you own -and write the name of the person you want.
The couple left later for a Murray State University with
McReynolds of Murray --and
to have it on the back of thg_picture.
Kevin Talley of Mt.,Qirmel; wedding trip to New Orleans, a Bachelor of Science in
That way there will be no misunderstanding.
La., and are now-at home at tonstruction technology. He is
.
,
MRS. M.IN L.A.
a member of Tau Kappa
817
S. Main, Henderson. -Mrs.
to
chose
,
McReynolds
••
The new Mrs. Summers isti Epsilon.
wear for her daughter's
----bat very few people are
-Good idea,
DEAR MRS.
,•
prepared to accept the fact that they can't tithe it -with
• .
them -or indeed, that they are even going!
a.

eiyi.7.41)6yr

State Tough On
Teen_ Marriages

Ch

-

CltiblOrganithuonal
_ •
MeQjj Oct 11

Metal Plant
Hangers

112,416.•

PLANTLAN

pectal Htnts Gtven
ome Freezer Goes

DEAR ABBY: Several years ago we wanted a third child.
We joyously welcomed a 3-year-ore child into our.existing.Z.
family. My husband, opr,social worker and I were cer7
the adoption would be a happy one. It wat.
I still feel the pain of the six months that child efts with
adjustus. So much had happened in her little life that
ment-eau-Id-net be-made,--A4 the-time of-ourir(giiish„--1-roadevery book and article I could find about,adoption. No one
mentioned the -pitfalls or even the passibility of an unsuccessful adoption- only the glowing accounts of the "happily-ever-after" successful adoptions.
I have been tempted to publish the story of our failure,
but I hesitate because I don't want to discourage others
'from adopting children who desperately need a loving home.
One of the molt difficult things wi had to deal with was a
problem no one mentioned -the sexually abused child As I
write this I can still hear the child's screams as my loving
husband tried to hold her. We finally understood when she
told us in detail how "that ,bad man" had hurt her.
We had hoped.that our patience, kindness and love would
• help. Perhaps it did -but not enough.
ANONYMOUS,PLEASE

-

Place dry ice on boards or
From The Desk Of
heivy cardboard on top-orthe
• Jean W.Cloar
packages of food. Wear gloves'
County Extension Agent
to handle dry ice to prevent
For Home Economies
buns. Never handle it with
FREEZER PROBLEMS
Q. What can you do to keep your bare hands.
Q. Someone lecidentally
food from thawing if the.
disconnected my freezer. Is it
freezer stops running?
A. Never open the freezer safe to refreeze the food?
A. You need to notice how
unless it it„. absolutely
necessary. AAsezer that is cold the food is *hen you
fully loaded will keep food discover that the freezer is net
frozen for two days, if the door running. It's impossible to tell
14 not opened. A freezer that is whether the food is safe or not
only. *partially full will stay unless you know how long it
.cold enough for about one day. has been thawed and how cold
Most of the time, the power is it is.
Are your problems too heavy to handle alone? Let Abby
As long as the packages still
back on before the freezer has
help you. For a personal, unpublished reply, write: Abby;
contain -ice crystals, it- is safe
more
than
been
one
off
or
for
Box 697011„Lea A_ngeles, Calif, _90069-Eatlete_a___stamped.,___
to refrigerate or if they are
•
--Mo days.
aellwddressed envelope.
9. If the freezer cannot be
repaired right away, what can
See Marjorie Major
be done with the food to keep it
Trove/ consultor,'
from spoiling?
.
-A. If the freeier cannot be
TOURS, CRUISES, HOTELS MOTH,S, CAR RENTALS,
repaired before the food would
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.
start to thaw, you might use 9-16-78
No Charge by vs.
dry ice. if dry ice can be ob- -Adults 102
—
Price sante
tained sliortly after the Nursery; 5
Far Information and,
-freezer has failed,25 pounds of
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Travel Literature call
..dampaer
dry ice should keep a 10 cubic
Baby. Girl Bucy iMarsha)
wig
foot freezer at temperatures Rt. 1, Murray.
•
753-GOGO (4646)
Whit, NOVII• °Hie,
below freezing for three or
Seidlag, ,
DISMISSALS
711 Mein Strelt
.4.411.11
four days; if the freezer is half
Mrs. Robbie L. Shelby and
full or less, for two to three -Baby Boy, Rt. 1 Box 409,
da3M.
Springville, Tenn., Mrs.
Dorothy A. Hall and Baby
Girl, Rt. 1, Gilbertsville, Mrs.
Claudie F. Carson and Baby

)
a1*

hen -

WAREHOUSE
CLEAN-OUT

SALE

still cold, about 40 deg. F,they
I I 11A
may be i ef,(melt,
should not have been held
longer than one or two clays at
refrigerator temperatures (32
deg. F to 40 deg. _1) after
thawing.
You can't tell by the odor
whether vegetables, shellfish
and cooked foods have spoiled.
Bacteria multiply rapidly in these foods when the tern.perature reaches 50 deg. F,
Thawing and.refreezing
lower the quality of fruits and
vegetables. Use refrozen foods
as-soon as possible to save as
much of their eating quality asyou can.

PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

WE MUSJ SELL OVER

NEEDUWOMAN
r.
I 1

47:tairso .

Girl, Rt. 1, Kirksey, Charles S..
Conover, 301 s: Brainard,''
LaGrange, 111;-Titriothy
McKendree,- Rt, 1, Hard,
Hale E. Winchester, Rt. 1 Box
171, Murray. Mrs. Sarah A.
Ford, Rt. 4, Box 384, Paris,
Tenn., Miss Melissa 'S.
Farmer,
Mobley, 1702
Murray,'Codie R. Cole, Rt. I
E/ox, 176, Mayfield, Mrs. Etna
F. Rickinth, 1564 Canterbury,
Murray, Barry 1. Hale, Rt. 1,
Almo, Mrs. Wilma L. Snow.,-0.
D. Box 203 Puryear, Tenn.,
Lessa Townsend, 604 Vaughn, Paris, Tenn., Un-. Rita G.
(',Iirturtings:- i., 8-Box 2012,
Murray, M s.. Regina A.
r1015-.-Isaris Rd.,
Mayfield. Mrs. Wanda L.
"Tottrige-tid-,'"iorVrAlf,--rptr,-.
, 1,
Theici Alpha Phi'chapter of Tenn., Arvn Hill, Rt.
Beta Sigma piti held begin- Deter, Mr' . Rebecca 15.
ning day recently at the home_ Mott, 77 Sha4 Oaks; Murray,
of Mrs. Tricia ,Nesbitt. A' Mrs. Madge t Diuguid, 103 S.
potluck-patio rriFal was ser- 8th; Murray, urtis R. Crank,
. • At'.k1 pury r, -Tenn., 0. 0.
•,
Ared.,
4th Murray,
'Following the meal, Beverly noria, 830
president.. Mrs.'Anna . Dunaway, 1106
'Galloway,
weleomed the- girls back for Pogtie, Murray, Mack - T.
the coming year. The chair- Hosford, G . Del., Puryear,
Haley Taylor,
man of each committee 'Penn., Fr
k Dr.,- PariS,
presented plans for the par.. 1122 Red
The meeting was closed Tenn., Leonard A. Campbell,
A-,--stiotatisor,-11lieNteiemf fépe&tThg Rt.-Z
Cora Hosford.
Uieekising ritual and mitzpah. Tenn.,
itIONWEIIIIV,98081$4V8t0i.P
_TPA&
Wooden, Box 264,
e,L,...._B a
urrey, ilburn L. lee, Riley
Beverly Galloway.
Burton, Linda Fain, Sylvia ct-, mu ilk, Mrs."MurreJI M.
Thomas, Linda Rogers, Tricia • Kelly, 14. 8'6.ox 2309, Murra
Nesbitt, Dortha Stubblefield., *53 E.
letaine, Rt. 3 Bo
Joratta 'Randolph, and Edna 3112, Mu ax_,; Isaac B. Bran-Vaughn, 6111, Rt.', Alm°

Full Selection of Poses
No Age Limit
All Work Guaranteed

For A
Beautiful
•

Timi-r: •
1 Per Persont7Per Family
Additional %IOM'S f:1-.95
Groups $1.59 Per Person

11x14
Living Color Portrait
-11et--415 Wed.lrflinri.--Photo Hrs.9:304,2436
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i
$
Murray, Ky.
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FROM OUR KANSAS CITY
WAREHOUSE
WE'VE SLASHED-POKES TO HEYI LOWS!

1-5 Sunday

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

PINWALE

;CORDUROY

--DESIGNER LENGTHS

SAVE 43% • REG '3 49
15' WIDE • SOLID COLORS
POLYESTER & COTTON
FALL FASHION FAVORITE

Values to $3,99 If
On Bolts

751

•SoLIDS-CiANCIES

YD
$ 1 99

•ASSORTITicowas s. PATTERNS

KNITTED

PATTERNS 'RINTED POLYESTER
iNTERLOCK KNITS

SUEDE

• SIMPLICITY • McCALL'S
• BUTMLICK
LARGE SELECTION
S 1 00
OF STYLES
FOR I

BUT1/RY SOFT
FOR ELEGANT
FASHIONS

sr
DENIM
SAVE 1/2 • REG '2 99
LEVI-TYPE & BRUSHED
ALL ASSORTED BLUES
POLYESTER & COTTON

Beginningl_.?ay At
The-Neibitt Home

NO
ADDITIONA
CHARGES,
clic4puintment Necessaq

Lk') ,

9-6
9-8 Wed., Thurs., Fri.

• Xi Alpha Phi Ilas

_

'VI
t2t

Mon. Tues., I Sat.

NEWS
tiOSPIIAL
11°
1

FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY

I.--.
'

'A'

& SIZES
ENTIRE STOCK
NOT INCLUDED

- SAY.• REG

99

OR 39c CA

TD

5399
•FOR
ELEGANT
DRAPABLE
FASHIONS

2

S EATER KNI INTERFACING
r
REG 69t YD.
VALUES TO S3.99 $1 99• WHITE
•ASSORTED
COLORS

• FUSIBLE
YD.
• IRON-ON
SOLID
REG-51.69 COLOR GABARDINE
T

SHIRTING
FLANNEL$1
29 •-0O',,
ATTRACTIVE
T0

PLAIDS FO__ILEALL

REG 53 99
POLYESTER
•60 • WIDE

$2q9
TO

NATURAL MUSLIN OUTING FLANNEL
100% WOOLENS
WOOLPLENDS
ON BOLTS • SOLIDS,
PLAIDS, CHECKS, ETC..
REG. 33.99 to 36.99

$100 OFF
,PER,T ARO •

LUSTROUS
RAYON

1

VELVET
DEEPR1CN PILE • REAUTIFUL
kIMMERINK COLORS

FOR FASHIONS,
QUILT BACKS, ETC,

•THICK FLEECY
NAP

119
:
f

BROADCLOTH
$ 129
SOLID COLORS INCL. WHITE

• FINE FINISH • MANY USES
SOUD COLOR POLTE TI

DOUBLE KNITS
ASSORTED STITCHES FOR
YOUR FAVORITE FASHIONS

SOLID
FURS499 ['OWNS
FUNS399

REG.
&
.0 'A GARMENTS DEMATIVE ET,
SOLID COLORS• ON BOLTS
•THICK, RICH PILE FOR ROBES
& OTHER LOUNGEWEAR

YD.

$199
I
YO

RES.$299
OA VA
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10 Years Ago
The mobite home of Mr-and Mrs. Do
JohnsoVAIA4*Haalt04-,
4ire
morning.
Miss Ruby Lee Simpson who retir
last May as a mem* of the faculty
the home economics department a
Murray State-tiniversity will
honored on Oct. 6 when the Chad
Development Center Will be officially
named for her.
• Deaths reported .iiolade -Clyde
Downs. ....MaBuie of M
I
'named to the Kentucky State Board of
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists for a.
term of-two years by Gov. Louie B.
Nunn.
'
Mrs. Howell (Laverne) Doores has
.'been
. named officially as.poStmaster o
-the Kirksey Poatoffice.
Dew Anna trinnley, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ronald Crouch is a senior
Oklahoma Christian College, Oklahoma
aty, Okla.

f:DITORIAL

The Gas Bill
when gas bills go. up,is they
The one redeeming quality
will under this bill and would
3bout the frightfully complex
without this bill_Pfoducers will
natural gas bill that finally
. passed the Senate is that Willi, complain aboUt the regulatory
thicket standing in the way of
eventually, remove artificial
-new gas disco-Veries-,
----price controls on- 'newly
_
Perhapsitwil! hc posOhrfilor
be
—discovered_gas which
Congress to take another-fook
.,:needee to fuel the U. S.
-:economy in 'the nexr.ficv
next year at-the inonster_R-has_ _
created and try'to make it less
•-. Jecades.
odious..4erhips. But Capitol.
• That's about all that can be
fill despises the intense con7s74a-in itsfavor, really.
,
troversy this question has
' We reserve judgment on the
gene-rated and will instinertIvely 7-1-32/TOtt-sAyairey
:bilT's -psychological'effects.
shrink from. reopening the '
. 'The Carter administration has
lone an expert selling job on
issue.
- this bill, contending* that only
It will iequire the - wisdom Of
,this, bill; this-year, will rescue ". Solomon for the Carter, administ-r-ation to administer this-.
,:the faltering dollar and show
The
prosEective law and, Camp -the world that America .1,s
;finally coming to grips with its .-- _David to the contra, y„ the •
wisdom Of Solomon is in short
energy problem. We shall watsupply_ in. Washington these
,Ch .the dollar's progress on inIn all fairness to those whose
"boners" I have written about, I must.
ternational money----markets
days. .
admit to the grand-daddy of than all. I
with interest.
pulled:it last -Week: Tri didn't write
As3uMing . the
_ House apabout it,Pooch Bell wOuld rue me out of
_
-town!
-law- a bill 'that
-sign :Ifito
-In a nutshell, this was the...picture.
While my, wife, Cathryn, was merrily
- :- premises to become 'an adplaying bridge at the home of Eleanor
:ministratiVe and regulitoiy
on Sharp Street, I, thinking she
Diuguid
I- -nightmare. Nobody really
was missing, had every law en:knows . how many -different
forcement
between
offiver
7c1assif1ations of gas have been- •
Elizabethtown and Hickman looking for
-•trreate+ fur -the- -tt a rrs. inn
her for the better part-of-three -trom•s:
It was all the result of a breakdown in
period between now 'and 1985, '
and my inability to
communications
when prico'rontrois come off_ .,
remember things I'm told. Here's the
newly_ disOovered gas at the
story.
wellhead.,There are likely to be .•+++++-1--lawsuits aplenty between con- •
A-iouple days earlier, Cathryn had
mentioned to me that Ejeanoruhad
sumer, ipeline,-producer and
asked
her to substitute in her bridge
governMent interests. Chaos

PA

_

Work still begin on the widening oft
- streets on the court square on .Oct. 6
according to Mayor Holmes Ellis and
HI WC.Garrett!
County Judge WaAon Rayburn. The
plan is to widened the streets around
the court square a distance of 12 feet.
Deaths reported include Lee Reeves,
--age 72, and G..D. Nance.
Gzrrine McNutt has been employed as
speech cott-eetionist for the Murray
Ptiblic Schools by ate Murray I3oard of
Education.
Prof. John C. Winter, Mrs. John e:
Winter, Prof. Russell Terhune, Miss
them. Of course,she wasn't, but this set
moment's silence. Then with a hint of
Lillian Watters, Mrs. D. F. McConnell,'
off another chain reaction of: resignation in her voice, she said,
and Mrs. John Bowker attended a one
telephoning.
•
"Well, I'll be home in a few minutes."
day piano teachers workshop by the
Teck and John Farrell, Barbara
++++++
-klaragEclaierDarir.-ieulAikwAkestifaxliafiX144-Astilteda.ki6a-AitkOP44 _ Murray Music Teaclins_4004ati
seveiiir
-aircl
John Randolph were soon at the house.
tell him to call off the search, I pleaded
national conferences at Murray State
Tom Moody and Randy Sorrow from
with those friends around me, even
College.
the church staff also showed up. The . though they were almost rolling in the
A Colony chapter of the social .
street was full of cars and the family
floor,
with laughter, to "please stay here fraternity,
Alpha Tau Omega, has been.
room full of concerned friends - with
until she gets here. If you don't she'll
established at Murray State College
me almost distraught - as we waited
skin me alive!"
_for word from the police or somebodY.
"Soon she was home, and after --a-Tevi--said is eApected to become
fraternity chapter next March.
_131...thee had been almost three, hours_ _minutes of uproarouS laUlatter. all were
since she had been seen sitting near the
gone, thankful things hadturned out as
30 Years
• back of.the church.
they had.
Prof. Rex Syndergaard was named
. About 11 p.m., old nervous me had to
Cathryn was great abOut it. In fact, I
as dean of men and Dorothy Brown as.
do something to keep from climbing the
think she was somewhat flattered that
wall, and, even though it was late,
after 36 years of marriage that I would' dean of women at Murray State College
called Eleanor. She and Cathryn had
go to such extreme if I thought her: by Dr. Ralph H. Woods, college
played golf, together that., afternoon.
missing. It was-quite an experience. ,. ,president.
•
Fire whistles and church bells will
Wben she answered, I asked,"Eleanor,
I over-reacted? No, I don't think so:
ring this afternoon to officially open
didn'i:you and Cathryn play golf this
So many weird things happen to people
club on Monday night. She ehjoys
Fire Prevention Week in Murray and
afternoodi"_ "Nes, we did,: she gaily! These days-even-here in Murray. You
looms.ri
playing with Eleanor's group, and was
replied, "and we had a delightful
can imagine all kinds of things at a time . Calloway County
.~Co sumerists" will howl
pleaked to be included. A revival would
time."
Births reported includes boy, Steven
like that, and once your imagination
be in progress at our church that night,
"Do you know where she might be
Law. to Mr. and Mrs. Law Mobley, and
gets in gear under such conditions, it
however,
and
that.
she
wanted
.•
to
go
to
FROM THE
a boy, Robert Michael, to Mr. and.Mrs.____
now?"
asked, fearing the 'worse.
can run rampant.
She would have to be a little late getting
•kWhy, yes," she replied. "She's
William Lee.
I love,(far friends for their concern,
•
to the bridge session. That was fine With
standing right here beside me getting
In football games the Murray State
and I have nothing but priase for the
Eleanor.
ready to go out the door." Like a flash,
College Thoroughbreds beat Memphis •
police, although I am embarrassed
Monday night came. It was "Sunday
it all came back! I remembered her
State 26 to 14, and the MurrarHigh
because
of
the
trouble
I
caused
them.
•School Night" at the revivaL We had
telling me about the bridge session! If
Officer Kelly was most understanding'
School Tigers lost to Mayfield Carbeen asked to meet in our des at
there had been a pot on the- stove, IdinaLs_27 to 0..
and
thorough
in
handling
things.
It's
6:30 p.m., have a brief prayer session
would have crawled under it as Teck,
Mrs. Max Hurt was guest speaker at
good to have them so close and able to
and attend the service in a group. At
Barbara; Doris and the others let out a
the meeting of the Woman's Society ofmove
so
swiftly,
but
I
hope
I
never
have
supper that night, not a word was said
roar of relieved laughter.
Christian Service of the Hazel
to bother them again.
about Cathryn going from church to
- Moments later. Cathryn was on the
Methodist Church, Mrs. Buford Hurt
We
laugh
abount
now
but
it
wasn't
REPRESENTATIVE MARJORIE S.
single adult American who isn't entitled • Eleanor's after church to play bridge. I
phone."Honey," I said meekly. "I have "'funny at the time. No doubt we'll get
was the program leader.
HOLT (Md.) "...Among the most
to at least one of these government
had forgotten all about being.told that.
really-ffehe it this time." "What have
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
many
more
chuckles
in
the
year
to
traditional and popular publications on
checks ,Qr two! Or more!'
At 6:15 p.m., son Jeff and I were
you done now?" she asked skeptically.
"Black Bart" starring 'Yvonne come.as we recall It all while rocking on
the American scene is the mailorder: "I would not blame any private
ready toleave Cathryn didn't have to
"I forgot all •about you going to
DeCarlo, Dan -Duryea, and Jeffrey
the sun porch of a rest home
catalog. In recent times, the Govern- -company for attempting to make a
go until 7 p.m. As I left, I said, "I'll see
Eleanor's," I said, "and for almost
Lynn.
somewhere.
ment has composed a
profit from the spend-crazy follies of
product
you at church." To which she replied-,- three hours rve thought
yeu were
called the -Catalogue-* of Federal
the Congress. Over many years,„ the
- "Okay, but I won't sit with you since
By JOHN CUNNIFF
missing. I've got- every state
which
Congress
from
Assistance,"
'plater:of
has
created
Domes&
•.2,such a
will be with your class."
AP Business Analyst
policeman,' sheriff deputy and city
S* tate and bag governments and other • programs, and stripped the people of so ,
I didn't see her Seated in our usual • policeman between-here and Louisville
much-of their substance to fund them,
service ergainitadions can prepate their
area darin,g the service, but figured she
looking for you."
shopping list by browsing through more
that many people.... are tempted to
was helping in the nursery as she often
"You didn't!" she cried. There was a
than 1.000 programs.
abandon the virture' of self-sufficiency
_does. They had a full house in there that
"It seems that we somehow forgot to
to pursue the handouts available from
-night. What I didn't know wite-that•aile--.•
publish a catalog of programs available. Government. • - had taken a.seat on a back pew so she
to individual citizens, but do not be
"The Congress has created the
could leave for Elanor's as soon as she
concerned about that oversight. A
society of the big hustle. People who are
could.
private company is operating a mass
perfectly capable of self-sufficiency are
Once the service was over, I still- NEW YORK AP)- In the name of
They marvelled and glbrified God
mailing to advertise its catalog of "137
hustling to get an easy living from their
didn't see her anywhere, arid, thinking
"This better life was made possible
efficiency, many areas of the federal
which had given such power unto men.
Perfectly legal ways to get a check out - fellow citizens through the _Federal
she had gone on home, headed that way
by sustained productivity improvement
bureaucracy might be hid to rest, but
- Matthew 1:8.
of Uncle Sam." It charges $8.98 for the.
Treasury...
with Jeff. Her car wasn't in the garage.
that which was buried this post - a continuing ability to produce more
All creative' power, healing or
book.'(We-liave cjeleted the'address
'. . "So,' its no wonder that a Private
Mom must have gone to the grocery,
In less time and with fewer resources.".
weekend hardly was the proper one.
redemptive. inherent in man is of God.
the publisher of the $8.98 book.' It may
company is selling information on how
Jeff," I said. "We've beaten- her
George Kuper, the Center's executive
So far as is known, the National
It is not self-created nor created for
be found in issue No. 138 of, the
to pursue the goddies. This is just a
home." He went on into.the house, and I
director, isn't totally pessimistic. We
Center for Productivity and Quality of
self-alone. It is granted to be used and
:Congressional Record.
symptom of the moral rot that is eating
picked up a broom, swept the garage
can, he said, vigorously pursue a
Work Life didn't even will its vital
not abused. Hoarded power withers on
"Advertising the wonderous book this - away the vitals. of America..."
and the driveway, thinking she would
program that gives top priority to the
organs to another agency.
the vine. Therein is God mocked.
+++
company ts-peddling, the flyer andrive in any moment. When she didn't I
problem.
All it-left was its studies, and the
nounces that the results are
CRUMP'S GRASS
stood around outside. for about 30
Involved would be an effort to
warning it referred to constantly
:Guaranteed:;" This startling report
ROOTS COMMENT
minutes expecting her to come aroued
enhance technological 41,novation,
WIlfT1 TO POLITICIANS .
throughout its three-year life:
must show. you how to qualify for a
The march to the Federal Treasury
the corner at any time.
As a service to our readett, The
stimulate capital investment and
Production efficiency, which helped
minimum Of$500 in Government checkS
for handouts will continue until
++++++
human resources development,. and
Murray' Ledger
&
Times
build and support the American way of
this year alone...or you don't pay a
American taxpayers Insist on a c-eilirig
By then almost an hour had pa.ss.4
periodically publishes the addresses
--encourage labor-business and blisiriesslife, is deteriorating.
penny "
on Federal Government spending.
sincetherevIval service was over'. P of the state and federal elected
government cooperation.
Everyone piously acknowledges the
.•The advertisement quotes the editor
Cutting taxes alOne will only mean a
should have been here by -now, I
But that • was what the National
representativesServing our area. •
dangers. In its 1978 report to the
of the report as saying:bigger budget deficit and the printing of
thought, arid getting into my old car,
Center was designed to set the stage'
FEDERAL LEVEL
_
-7.-• president, for example, the Council pf
beginning to wonder if dwell 8
More paper money. .
went looking for her. There were no
for, and under Public Law 94-136,
- Any senator or representative
Economic Advisers called it "one of the
• arson the church lot: The•Chtirch was - may be reached through the
enacted in November 1975, 'the Center
BERT F.STEPRENS
most significant economic problems of
.dit11.-She wasn't at Big John's, nor at
congressional switchboard. 2)2-224•Selfdestructed
on September 30, 1978.
Attorney General
recent years."
maimookir
Storey's. BY then, I was getting .•- 3121. .
Meanwhile, proapects. for produeHut
it's
almost
ignore.
In
its
final
„ •
worried.
ity, whose growth began slowing in
Hereare the mailing addresses
) report, the Center Conunented that
Thinking perhaps She was at Jerry's
the late 1960s, are no better for the
Sen. Welter D. Huddieston
"although this slowdown affects almost
for coffee with some friends. I checked
3327 Ditksen Building Wjishington,
eVery major economic issue, -1980s. The country still his no
there. No she wasn't there but State
p uctivay policy. And the volcano
D. C. 20510
policYinakers have paid inadequate
„
_Policeman.. Charlea--frat-Albarie-smokes, as it did at Pompeii.
Sea.- Wendell H. Ford •
•
attention to it."
Stephenson was. I beckoned himk out4107 Dirksen Building
send )
cettifi
x Agre
ed or registered mall.
When getting ready to purchase an
titkrylcuil
Unforgivable, you might conclude,
%
side, explained the situation and IMAM
Washington,D. C. 20510
Transactions other than door-to-door
item, how _many times have you heard
when you consider that the issuas
Murray Ledger & Times 1
what I should do. •
Murray Field Office,753-1852
- • •
••doii't worry about signing this- you-ye . are somewhat more involved ten it
policymakers sometimes build so large.
"Go to the city pollee," he said,-"and
got 3 daystosancel if you want out." Or
Rep. t•arriilltubbard, Jr.
concomes to cancellation Wra
Are mere anthills against the amoky
Walter I. Apperson
have them put out a local bulletin on
F.ditor
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
:ene MeCutcheon
how many times have you been told "go
tracts must have a written clatise for
volcano that the issue of lagging
The Murray i /Nig • Tune, a publudwd
her. They'll mid her." This I did, finWashington, DC.20515
*heed and sign; if you decide You don't • cancellation in the contract. Most have
productivity really is.
every afternoon eiunt Sunday.. July 4, Christmas Day, New Year's Day and Thankagivtna by
STATE LEVEL.
want it we'll just forget it." Contracts
siptt.c4fic instructions and some stireta. ding Art Lee in the dispatcher's chair
Consider first, in the Center's final
Murray Newwspera, toe%
N 4th St ,
and giving him a description .of our car
Stlite legislators may be reached
are binding and cannot be "gotten out
penalties for cancellation.
.words to the president and Congress,
Murray.Kt. 4ani Second
_ Class
• Postage Paid at
Murray. Ky 47071
and of Cathryn. Within minute; be had
in Frankfort WIWI the Geneial
Of" as easily as some People would lead
Remember when you get ready to
What productivity increases have
SURSCRIPTION RATES In areas served
it on theair - not only in Murray but ail
you to believe._
. Assembly is Wtsessinn by dialing 1• sign your name on the dotted line that
Knefint to the co.untry;
cement...112.5CW month, payable in advance.-7-7ity mail in Calloway County and to Behlori Marover this section Of tMcunttr
irhe only eicePtions are If you -&-fie " you should be very aware ibet it isa
.41644500 or by Setiting-te_thein inciie
"Americans, throughout history.
dm
vfield. Sedalia apd Farmmeton. K N , and
Ten minutes laterCat
the State captor 'Roadie/v.__ have enjoyed a steadily rising standard
's cousin
rala. ttio'haitito mod
PT.1410...v.u....00_11 Ir.! Your
yip,-.P•r••• Pftllepe
year,py Tall to other kilattnations. $31.40 per •
ort- Ky.•
Called from Ma yriekr-gbe d raird
, of living. The economy halt expanded,
. costs more than $25.00 and Is not inparties.
veer'
of
on
a
addresses
police
scanner:as
surance, or when the contract yo_u are
tors
others
If you have questions concerning.
here la
new Jobe. have heat-created, rikaic.egs.
c
ad
Associated Prey, KentuLlt;
acroiss Wilikeiddett y
•Ilueray
Southern Newspaper Puishsiierse•
4110eaeatiOdeliiwie-14; 7-iliwarefitiverothi4enntisu
•
haVe been broadened, and rewards
urePtiOne Ant.. -aleasc.write-ta the Attarnn-Cafloarar-A-- hatti-Thra-kbrabgagilattgliringt&A•es•-leblintiffilMbellgier
—
prect,iduret you have to(Wow In order
thee@ listening. in the scowlers eall•rt
Office,. 1.Xviision of Censumer Pi•otee."The average AM-antra-it tOday
IRPP
edie
usimia
tibillt114"6171
.7
,.
.. aLlyther
RP new
75
.
3-.
:
1 111,
4e7711741Wirtr..Mayffeld, Ky.42066
io
friends to tell them• consumes „greater amounts and ,
. cancel the transactipn properly. If • lion, 119 St. Clair, Frankfort, Ky. 40601
nftkw
Rep. Kenneth C.Imes
you want to cancel a door-to-door
or call toll-free our consumer hotline
varieties of groade and serviees, perclassified ATIdviar")erliinnit:47 7347141
_47.01e
H'
-#
.5- 1111114
201S. 3rdStreet
Upon Officer Dan Kitty's advice i
transaction, you should send a written
nutriber 1-8Q0-372-2960.
n
apre
tatdiiitaion
forma less backbreaking work, And has
sapiar 'elver:tem
,
4207,1
0
flu•sa
rieeinenie
called eoMe of her , closest friend. .
•
:
--4--soor*l*igttf4t-iifa•'4llsleAe'ite"eett+ieea• - eiA and Npodanept,
within 3 days. To be -1•111,4011 'Mould . Macedon Specialist 502-664-1607.
thinking - pet/saps she inui iiith one of
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ladies' Man-Made

Hurry in for this low price.
Rugged, good looks, fit,
fine quality,.easy care.

FAST DRYING

fairuius Maker Quality

Double Knit

POLYESTER

if full bolts 2.50
Solids $1 33
Fancies

on-to yob. Easy care
...vinyl- ipes clean

-

DEPOSIT
OLDS SELECTION

"S ALL

Sizes 27-42
SPECIAL

Polyester

6ZWAttr,
:;9rnaarArStRAY44,t.R:*0421§110.1

SIZES 8-18
Compliment Your
Fashion Looks

FALt COLORS.-4N
SOLIDS & FANCIES
Entire Stock

darch.

Lgo

Cannon

Rose Swirl

Bring your wardrobe

Feminine Sweaters,
Favorite Cardigans,
_Pullovers, Wrap-,Fr
rounds, Crew Neck
and more.

'

up to'date.. /lowest
prices of the season!

a boy, Steven
v Mobley, and
Mr. andivirs, _

Bath Cloth

-Reg. $i
12.99

Murray State,
wet Memphis
Murray -High
elayfield Car-

for all occasions-long
sleeve dress, and
sport styles . . . all
in easy care fabrics

_
Classic Colors & Plaids !!
— Men's Flannel

SHIRTS
thrti
Reg. 5.99

DRESS SHIRTS
by Shirtcraft
stripes-patterns
Reg. $10. now

SPORT SHIRTS
Prepare to Surviye the
winter of '79.. ....

winteitzelou-r- Eniirieti

THERMAL VIDERWEAR
Don't miss these terrific

Super Value Electric

BLANKETS

values - get a headstart on cold weather

-iCHOICE-SHIRTS
_• OR DRAWERS

--- Elegant, Woven
--€ sewherer you-

pay $85. to-$11 0.

Men's 3 pc.
Vest Suits
Wrinkle-Free
Polvater...
Expertly Tailored
SOLIDS, STRIPES
AND PLAIDS
36-46 Reg. $cit
& Longs --JU4
4 pc.'Quad
Reversible Vest
& -Extra Pants

,2/3.50
irrs 2/$6.0i)

FullSize, Decorative

No Iron SHEETS
99 .
Reg to
4.99

a

Twin,Size 2.99
Cases 2.99 pr.

,Men's 21$6.00
2/$7.
Ladies
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"
- .41<lv,
-fle-ditee Fu,e1 Cott': . •

Fall-fashionSuper Value!

Ladies' PANTS
A perfect mixer for
your wardrobe
Favorite Colors in
Easy Care Polya'aer
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If your house is in need of
is 7-ev-ery-three-or-ferttr- --Virlyrislinitted mostly to
yd." repainting, you may be
white apd pastel colors.
shocked when the estimates
Prefinished hard board is
'come in. Costs of painting _
. as dilable in various..patterns
have- -skyrocketed the -last and colors, but does not have
few years.
the longterm low ,mainteConsider doing away withnance characteristiCs itir— —
painting chores--,and
aluminum.
cests—by installing new
-Th.' exposed edges of
pre--finished siding. -It cart—
prefinished steel siding are
make your old home look likevulnerable to the elements
new for years to come.
- and may deteriorate if proTake advantage . of the
tective coatings fail.
wide range of colors now
;Each type of prefinished
available and put as much
siding has its advantages,but
care into decorating the outall will change somewhat in
side of_your home as you
color over a_period of time
would with the inside.
----once they are on -your-home--Shade,4tve
- and oxposed to sun;-wind,— ado. barn red-, royal
----brownveulonial blur and au- Mmes. This is called normal —
tumn gold will make yowr.,
-weathenng.
home Took cozy and snug.
You can accentuate the
When you buy siding,
long and low lines of your
' make sure to specify the insuranch house by using horilated kind. Plain Siding, no 'zontal siding in a color lighter
matter what the material.
than the roof.
does not'have much insulat:' •
Your Victorian castle (or
other vintage style) can be
When properly installed '
preserved by 4srefu1 sele.e=' PRE-FINISHED SIDING does away with repainting costs and makes your old home
lookiike new for years to come.This home bliilt in the 1920's kas
with insulating backer over
tion of color antrattention to
been
restored
with
tan aluminum siding. The old wooden window casings wert
detail.
covered with custom- aluminum foil, however, sidforimed sections of whirealestramm to`provide low mann eifitice
can cut your fuel use as
'Even though the new colwhile keeping.the • ing
original style of the home. Other trim details (such as soffit, fascia
much as 20 percent.
ors offer an ahnost unlimited
gutters and
choice, decoratora,•adviSe• down-spouts) are also white. Black aluminum shutters provide the fintil
' accent. ' . For a free copy of a new
neverio,
use more than three
16-page booklet to help you
Several different types of
million homes.. • ,
material that has been used • pick the best type of siding
colors on the outside of your siding are available,
but
Aluminum
siding
come,
.for
in
floor tile and plumbing - - for your home, write to the
home.
aluminum siding probably
For instance, if you have a has the widest range of durable'baked-on finishes: is MeSiding lqformation Bureau at
easy
to
cleanand offers
Be sure to buy from a repubrown roof, think about
250 West 57th Street, tiept.
styles, colors and' acces-. time-proven low maintetable supplier, because vinyl
barn red siding, brown shut- sories'. It bas been on the
M2, New York, N.Y. 10019,
nance.
material can become brittle
ters, white window trim and a market- for- 30 years and .has
and. ask for a copy of ;'A
A
recently
introduced
type
when
exposed to sunlight
brown and white front door. been used in re-siding over 10
of siding is vinyl plastic, a not properly formulate if Homeowner's Guide to
d. 'Choosing Siding."

Also: 36"& 48" Acrylic Shower Stalls

Home Hints

'Roscoes' Point to. Design Trends
KI!ELAINE
- AP Newsfeattrres

Reseee—aworel--symbolpresented to each winner is a
crystal prism, designed btrit.X94.411W-SX'away Slia
•••—
movie Oscar cab take a back
For homemakers across the
to theRoscoe Award of the
nation these avrardS raise the
interior design world. .• •
curtain on many innovations
John Smith
For John Elmo, this fall's anLinda McKinney
that will be seen in designer
nual product design awards
„showrooms and department
program brought. • a double
From Gallery of Homes Agent, Linda McKinney
stores.
triumph. He' became the first
Highlights include:
designer to win two Roscoes in
"11 COlonnato," by Mario Belthe
same
year.
In
he
fact,
also
UNSEEN FACTORS
lini, which won the Roscoe for
won a third award by popular
When you consider buying a home in a .ne.w
contemporary residentiallurntacclaim.
.
-ture.
cality, youll want to know as much about the
• . Elmo, president of Smith Bay
_. lae5ign Corp., was among more town and neighborhOod as possible. Muth of this
It is a marble table supported
than 100 nominees in 27 cote- . by cylindrical legs described as
information you can get from "eyeballing" the area,
-----g6ries competing for top horitranslaftngthiagrace and gran414
. but there are important factors which
the eye can• ors. '
deur...of Roman columns into a
- He accepted his ,two Roscoes
not see.
modern design idiom. Tops and
and
special
certificate
.a
at
the
columns
are in Roman Travforearnple, local property taxes, public services
Eighth, annual awards estetli
ertine,
Persian Travertine or
public twisportation, hospitals, diruches. compresented recently by the Reblack marble. Also in glass and
- rnUnity facilities. What are the zoning restrictions?
sources Council in New York
a selection of shapes.
City.
_
.
"Strips," low-slung modular
Are there any unusual deed restrictions commo
The council is a non-profit,
seating and sleeping units, dethe -area -on-how-yott
s
vca
y
your property4.-What are the future prospects for
.,. which encompasses the entire
Griziotti, was the winner in the
Nterior
furnishings
industry.
the neighbOrhood?category of contemporary pres. Eirrio's winners came in two
idential furniture seating.
A good, local Realtor can be a quarry of such ineategoOes. In wall coverings.
formation. He should have a feeling born of the
"Strips" is a group of . what
the jury picked his Belgian
you might loosely call sofa units
familiarity for the specific neighborhoods--in his
Tringon Linen, featuring a
which can be combined into any. _
vertical linen thread bonded to
territory. Level with him at the outset about what
configuration a room requites.
designed wallpaper of wavy
a
want and hell do his darndest to help frau find
They are covered with quilted-horizontal lines.
—
fabrics that' zip off for easy
it. That's what he's there for.
It
'comes
beige
linen
on
in
.
care.
beige ground and off-white linen
"Indigo Crystal," resist-dyed
on beige ground. This entry also
won a'-iipecial certificate in a- canvas floorcloth created by
Maya Romanoff, took top honseparate judging. /
ors for contemporary rug de•i entitled
- Villop Center, US 641 N.
Elmo's fahric winner
sign. Its name is suggested by a
-Pindespil• Efunr -Out Casediamond-in-the-rough appear-—
753-7411 Anytime
ment,'1 -prese
tern
Jig
of
a,
ance of a crystalline pattettto
parallel
contrasting
lines/in
OR
indigo and umber on the !pain
patches 'resembling an aerial
fabric piece and indigo ptaid on _
'Entfililent753-0894
Cynthia Gamble 759-1398
photo of piewed fields. It is in
the border.
Linda McKinney 753-8567
upholstery and drapery .fabric
The award NY residential
Bill Harrison 759-4531
and wall' covering and carpet- decorative accasories went to
ing.
. ..,...
Suzanne Getimar for "Byzantium ,4efeen." A seetiorial
screen. both decorative and _
utilitarian, it is made-of-hand:7
carved wood, finished in black
lacquer and gold leaf with the
exotic air of ancient Byzantium.'
According to Robert Clark,
the President of Resources
Council, Inc., and Eastern Director of Sales for Arthur H. Lee
and Jhfa, this year brought out
the gaeatest number of entries
sincerthe program started'eight
yepr
ago. Consequently,
. changes were made.
The jury of awards selected
five nominees in each category
ln "The Village"
and voted by secret ballot for
the Roscoe winners. Then the
nominated products were shipped to Chico, Dallas, and San
Francisco and back to New
'York for the popular, vote by
designers and architeetS"-in,
these cities.,i
_ One other entFy, besides John
Elmo's, won both the Roscoe
and the popular vote. It was
"Hands_ & Pebbles," by MoIs STOCK
nique Gerber in the cate,gory of
(
,c.
1/corative • accessories'
4
. i55 to 5195
'The 1978 jury'of 11 judges included top specialists in interior
design and'se.veral editors and
Per
writers who report on the field

JOHNSMITH,REALTOR

RED HOTBUYS

911-kicsA

FFOFfurther inloptiation contact Resources Council, Inc., D.
3cci
N.Y., N.Y. 10022).

energy-efficient
.,,Only
•
KitthenAid dishwashers
,
have -value
features like These:

YOUR CHOICE.
$20 ON DISHWASHER INSTALLATION
OR $20 INSTALLATION KIT FREE.
Great for

de-ikyourseIters.

• Exclusive

Stainless
Weel Filter/Soft Waste
Disposer Combination
Eliminates_pte-riasing

• Multi4evel *a-A
loa-as-you
like

Lets you

ARE OUR
' SPECIALTY AT:

Beautiful
In Stock

Paneling
by..

CARPET
2.*9 fi 4.95

CHAMPION
INTERNATIONAL

•TriDuralk PtifielainOn-Sfeel. Won't
scratth.,stain or rust

• Flo-Thru Drying. No
hot spots Plus, no-heat.
Energy-Saver feature

per sqyd.
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Free.Gift Wrap Assortment

Noloading
portable

any KitchenAid
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Yankees HôkIQnin Ninth,
Edge Boso-)c-For AL East Nag_
BY DAVE O'HARA
Royals for the pennant.
Let me relax this one."
and forced us iato a playoff. 'from a truck reedy to go to the
_ ArSportiWriter
• lirthe Boston clubaeuse, the
Yankee owner George What more can anyone ask? airport for the trip to Kansas
BOSTON I AP) - Reggie Red Sox quietly accepted Steinbrenner was one of the It's just unbelievable."
- City.
Jackson, still in -full uniform defeat, satisfied with a stretch first visitors to the Boston
Mike Torrez, who pitched
Despite the loss, the Red Sox
with No. 44 on his back, drive that fell short -.despite clubhouse, going immediately were able to hold their heads, the Yankees- to the World
walked into the Boston Red eight consecutive victories to Red Sox Manager Don high. Their record of 3-16 from Series championship last fall
Sox' clubhouse, carrying a bat and 12of 14 before the playoff.
Zimmer. Aug. 30 until the victory in while playing out his option,
in one hand and a can of beer
The Red Sox were wishing
"It's too bad that the two New York Sept._ 15 will not be looked like a $2.6 million loser.
in the other.
-each other • a happy.. winter. best Weal in baseball had to forgotten. .-foirez blinked his old
Jackson, the New York Then, in Walked Jackson, who play," Steinbrenner said while
teammates-on two hits for six
yin
,Th
taSa
ich
epRi
weha
tisaidth
tiggesi
t they .,
Yankees' millionaire slugger;-Ilea bit his 27th homer leading Zimmer choked back tears,
innings. Then he surrendered
was a gracious winner off the eighth inning, a shot
Earlier, Steinbrenner said had to do down the stretch, a -three-run homer to lightMonday. After 162 games in into the center-field bleachers in the Yankee clubhouse it was catching the - Yankees and hitting Bucky Dent in a fourwhich they built a 99-63 record which proved decisive.
•"a shame the teams with the forcing,a tiebreaker with eight run seventh and it was all
• identical to Boston's, the
"You guys could have doe( .winningest records in baseball victories in a row.
over.
Zimmer was depressed.
• Yankees hung on for a 5-4 just what we did," lecksonaa had to be in the same
"I've gambled all my life
Jackson put all his muagleif
victory ovek the Red Sox in a told the Red Sox. "I didn't
_
one-gamet playoff, just the think thy homer woeld.end up
Then, noting the Yankees' and have been in a lot of photo into a Pitch by Bob Stanley in
the eighth for the homer and
- second
tiebreaker
-in being the winning rtuseadachata comeback from Vitae- railiai
American League history.
want it to be the winner, not days during the the ouster of I've nee_ lost;" Zimmer said the Red Sox were unable to
-•jaateene-year-after-lorsing ba- catch up. non--cut-dry:--a
The Yankees get a chance withus aeacr
Manager Billy Martin and the
now to defend their 1977 World
But your guys came back, hiring of Bob Lemon in late the Yankees on the next alast runaway-winner of the AL Cy
game of the regar season.
Young Award, boosted his
Series championship,
and how. You got two runs in July,Steinbrenner said:
While the Yankees got ready- -feeord 25-3 with. rplinf _help
The -New York- victory was- the eighth inning-and took-'-- "We got well. ,We wereaa
._____one hour okl, and most of the down to the final out with banged up, sick team. Don't to fly to Kansas City, the Red from Rich Gassage, who came
A_Iked aryaa pass just eludes Callowar receiver Tim McAlister is the junior varsity contest
Yankees were getting ready runners on first and third in, take anything away from Sox were busy unloading bags. on in the seventh. t - egsiest Niershall County Monday at Roy Stewart Stadium. The Marshals won 12-6.
for a flight to Kansas City al'id• the. ninth.
- That's . too much' BMy.
. _siariatuaosasaare cake ___ a best-of-five playoff with the Pataaantemanalimsas Citya
aC
". •
ma
-re
nani
g°
ern' to-tWtea—rke
miciseason and go on to a
championship, basked in
glory. Fired by the Chicago
--.
White Sox, he quickly won a
546-0
A Calloway County defender Passes
- 144 - ...
But on first down_from
exTONY Wits'oN - --'tart- Mee of its own for
att-c
job with the Yankees when
tsoa
rzint I
,
The Cowboys upped their
The Cowboys gained their
6-342
Mara/tall "County to stare the there, quarterback Brad was whistled -Tar interfering
Sports Editor
Martin
resigned
after
some
unbeaten
string to three final points on Durui's 30-yard
returns
3-17
3-19
Punt
the
with
receiver,
moving
Bryan's
off,
the
pass
picked
-was
10.
Marshall . County
touchdown
winning
a
put
an critical remarks about -games, and a lone touchdown run and Boggess' conversion
retNur
0 88
K
peienkaoiftfles
dsue 12another dent in the Calloway yard run around end by the and the Marshals capitalized ball from the Laker 37 to the
1443°
took provided a win for the run around end.
2-0
bl
4-1 Steinbrenner. Lemon
-l
11
where
e winning six •Ir
e
.
County junior varsity's fullback with only 11 seconds on the turnover for the
command on July 25, seeking Dolphins in Murray Middle
Ismivirluel
Calloway
The Cowboys have yet to be
points
began.
ring scale.
record,' but it wasn't nearly as left in the contest.
only to regain respectability intramural football action scored upon this season.
Rushing - John Canady. 11-23;
.The
third
mistake,
•
"Felected
Outland
to
pass
on
first
HernMark
6-3;
orth,
Mickey Butter%
• . big as the crash at the start of
for the Yankees, who trailed Monday at Ty Holland
The Lakers had a chance to
1-2; Roy Williams, 3-2:uBrad
Dolphins 6,Steelers 0
down because I was hoping to aaid, irigalved . a Laker don.
the season.
Rnan.5- -7.
the- Red Sox by a whopping 14 Stadium.
break the 6-6 . tie before the
.444,an.
qaalaa:a•-.
titainif===SrTitr
Aeleeeive
aarak.
-ea& who *del 410 • iV.4.T4 yar,'gnJuIr
---eakeialhana.aleitataanki teglii. twit
"i"d2V-'16
--111WrBilt-'
quarterback keeper for a
his job. He enabled the ds)
CallowayCoach
Stan
Outland.
"This is unbelievable, just
.Lakers 12-6 last night at Roy • drive with two and One-half
.
Receiving - John Canadyi 145.
The winners went to 341, touchdown late in the third
"We caught them, but the pass Marshal quarterback to scoot
Punt returns - Roy Willianis, 14;
Stewart Stadium "to hand them minutes left in the game.
unbelievable," Lemon said. scoring all of their points in quarter proved to be the
Canady.
John
2-19.
was jest a little un- wide rig,ht tor 28 yards and the
their fifth loss in six games
Kickoff returns - Ricky Barrow.2-18. -* ."The Red Sox went into a the first half.
winning poihts
for the
first Marshall County touchThe Marshal punter derthrown."
. ,.
tailspin and we kept winning:
this year; afar cry from the
N sto Titir Scorid
Mark Boggess scored first Dolphins, who went 2-1 On the
down to tie the score at 6-6' '
That
receiver
cm' _ _-.1111 raitady 45 pass from
was
-alow
was
snap
one
and
of
-three
-19-0 . thrashing they dealt
Then we beat them here four on a six-yard. run in the first season.
Bridaryan,conversion'
era tilled,2itil,
unable tg, get A. kick off mistakes_ says ctutl,and,_that, with 8:3I ieftin the game.
Cdlloway to opeh 1:W- season
straight an -early September..-aquarter before -Roger -Minty- Todd Bartlett led. the
- Calloway took over the ball at cost the Lakers the game. One ', Calloway bad jumped on top "
FUII. conversion run failed
Then we beat them two in a found Harry Weatherly for a Dolphin defense with nine
on Sept. 1.
the Marshal 25 after Laker of the other two also involved via a 45-yard pass play from 6,31.4th.
row in New York and we were-r 40-yard pass play to- make it-- tackles, followed by Stete1•MITrassinterceataIll tti-- defenders-ii-fealred=[011ie--laaas
-rbfirif Marshall Crairity-a-arYin to John Canada- wfthil, aritaa- 10 run "inversion "In"Ed. 3a2 ahead. But they came back 12-0.
Rutledge with eight, Tervor
'
minutes gope in the third
one.
snuff a Laker rally and a 56- ground_
Mathis with seven and Chris
•
quarter. Mark Herndon's run
to mere pointsfell short.
Farmer with six._ a
"Our defense was good, but
Despite the, loss, Steeler
_they' ran all over us ofCoach Larry Contri praised •
fensively," said Outland. The
the play of.defensive Rodney
r
/
•
" •
Marshals, in. fact, produced
Key. "It is by far the best
four. times the yardage than
game he's played this
that of the Leiters. Calloway
,season," he said.
By HAL BOCK •
•„ ninth inning of the fifth game and running arOund the_ had that single 45-yard gain in
AP Sperts Writer•
.-onz. a home run by Chris house," he said. -aka this. is the air and only 23 yards on 26
attempts rushing.
KANSAS CITY
The Chambliss. Last .year, the our third time aroulnd, and I'm
Marshall County amassed
Kansas City Royals and New -Yankees rallied for three runs two years older now."
214
yards on 38 carrieaon the
York
yankees, wbo've in the ninth inning of the fifth
The rookie pressure will be
-traveled this roaa before, game to, pull out the pennant on Beattie, who pitched ea ground and 71 yards on five of
16 passes.
•
• meet in the opening game of again.
fectively down the stretch for
Roy Williams led the Laker
The
American
League
In the 1976 playoff, a three- New York-abut Would not have
defense with nine tackles and
championship series tonight, run, eighth-inning homer by had
the
opening-game
this erai the third in George Brett pulled the anaigiuzieiit elcept fUr--ttre-81-444"14"-ft"verY'VRier
• fumble recovery. TheaMara row that these teams have Royals even and set the stage East Division playoff,
shals had second and goal at
battled in the pennant playoff. for Chambliss' flag-winner. In
New York Manager Bob
Dennis Leonai-d, a 21-game .1977, the Royals carried a 3-2 Lemon's plan was to start his the Calloway 2-yard line late
in the first half, but Williams
winner during the -.regular lead to the final inning of the ace, 25-game winner Ron
pounced on the loose ball after
season, Will Mart far- Kansas - last .game- and Manager Guidry, in the opener. Buathe
Copies from ow new,
-Qty against Jim Beattie-, who Whitey Herzog brought in Yankees were forced to use the runner was hit at the goal
low-cost
695 Dry Copier are
line.
-began the season in the minors -Leoriard, the ace of his staff, Guidra in the prayoff against
something else. They're
Tim McAlister and Tim
"for New York.
in an effort to nail down the Bdston and now he is penciled
rich. black Solids are
This-series will have to go victory, only to have the id for- the third game against Felter had six tackles each,
completely filled Some say
and Canady and Richardtome- to match the drama of Yankee rally blow his strategy the Royals 'Friday in New
they look as if they've been
Young earned five each-.
New York's American League to bits. .
York.
printed. See for yourself, no
Calloway must play two
East playoff victory MonThe second-game pitching
But__ Brett and Leonard
oblaaren. Call us..
-day.The Yankees eliminated -carry no scars from those past matchups figure to be 20-game games in the next six days. It _
faces Martin Westview, Tenn.,
;Boston 5-4, as reliever Rich Playoff diaasterS against New winner Ed Figueroa for New
Friday-- at. Stewart Stadium Gossage retired Red Sox York.
' York and left-hander Larry
before traveling to Reidland
sluggers Jim Rice and Carl .
Gura,
who
won
"
16
for
our
"If we play up to
the
Monday. .,
_Yastrzemski for the final two capabilities, we can, beat Royals. Herzog will use
outs, leaving the tying and anybody," said Brett. "Now another southpaw, Payl
itaw-atio.ribal Statistics
winning ruris.an base.
we've got togo out and show, Splittorff, in the third game
Struskolt co
But the RoYals and Yankees we can beat the Yankees."
against, Guidry. Catfish Fie-st Downs -CaNewsy.Is •
The Dolphins' John MtFerron is tripped up as a Steeler defender chases. The
have gone' Through some
116 NORTH 7TH
Dolphins edged the
-Tama . 36-214
LeonarcLiaid he thought the Hunter, KO'd early Sunday,is . rer&
$teelers
6-0 in" the Murray Middle intramural game at Ty Holland Stadium Monday.
dramatic finishes of their own.- club's maturity would pay off. the Yankees' probable female ----fl "mg )th
45
WELD
24
In 1976, New...York won the"Two years ago, I would game starter against Leonard
.....411111111m.plassamma.
AL flag in the bottom of the have been pacing up and down
forwith-Figueroa
.a
Sautuk4Y
ra a returningSu
nday
a:y
4
nighas game. •
.
alhera-are some interesting wa
t.
1
'Ironies attached to the Kansas
City-Nam Yea series..Besides
• _
therematch of the pairing that
has supplied •such dramatic
Nendingi to tiFea-kiataliao AL
playoffs, the series marks the
"We mutually agreed that
Spruce & Elf,Miller Street
return to Kansas City for
CINCINNATLaAPi is coming back
Lemon, who was fired by the Homer Rice, a newcomer to something had to be done,"
Royals six years ago because
pro football but not to its wide- said Brown, in a prepared
with their
he was considered too old for
open style, is head coach of the release:
••••
Rice said one of his find
the manager's.job. a.
Cincinnati Beneals today, five
:
THEME. Come to J1 Rev.
pecial
Lemon surfaced as Yankee
months " after joining the priorities is to "bring the
Every
manager in mid-summer after
National' Football League troops back together."
Tuesday
Thefengals. Who suffered a
Billy, Martin 'resigned under
clpb.
fire. The site of . that * " The 51,year-old Rice wie a humiliating 28-12 loSi Sunday
resignation was Kansas City
surprise choice Monday as a to previously-winless San
and Lemon's first game as
replacement for Bill "Tiger"" Francisco, have lost six
Yankee manager . was a 4-0
Johnson,'who resigned under straight 'games -over two
shutout by Guidry at Royals
pressure less than 24 hours seasons -- one shy of the
Stadium.
after the 'winless Bengals club's longest Ming streak.
Johnson, 52, was in the anal
,Iine
Bouth
ps.teanes have rather set
suffered their fifth. straight
With Salad Bar
year of a three-year contract
defeat.
Herzog splits his left fiela
Rice, who 10 years at() after succeeding Brow'n, an
Monday thru Friday
job With Steve Braun playing -turned down an offer to NFL and college coliching
-against right-handers and
become head coach at rhe legend. Johnson, a former AllLunch Only
aroakie Willie Wilson getting
University of Oklahoma aam. Pro center with the 49ers, had
11-2:00
the assignment against leftJim McKenzie died, was served as Brdwn's top
handers, Lemonuse 'selected over avo former Ni. assistant for nine years. He
With Salad Bar
veteran Fred Stanley_ or, , head _coaches — Mike finished with an 18-15 record in
rookie Brian Doyletoflfltnfor McCormack and Charley. the NFL.
Brown said Johnson "is a
second
Winner.
baseman Willie
Randolph, who pulled a
He is under contract to fine, proud man and he put the
•
hs terry Ottettaatlit
ham:Aerie- last--Friday night -..,coach the remainder of the- -welfare of the club first and -:n.ciontall-fcrerAlf,KY
r ASTOR Of&MtI STRFrt soiti,
•
•
agreed that -a change could
and is likely to miss the entire Maori.
iirater fife ail th(
pen very y on.-Set. 11 a.m. until
Toonetulttgfr'
;
_
..••1101,
411e-fterlthl coriteittedlr 55911-"Hengajw-staggered- to-"thrtr'--Jottme°14 attaktahaPt‘init
— Servicerfedt-tlighti---740
ndjyTEOOam
_ record on the artificiarsurface
worst start ever, diparted 11-3 team that Brown look the
for lraaspottelum Call 151-22S4at 753-6I99
N. 12th Street Olympic Plaza
of their home petit and have a 'after a Monday .mariung" playoffs In liii finalaleason
fiev.
'Timberlake, Pastor
Saw
the
club
slip
ro
speedy club Unit takes-full Meeting
10-4
With
general
769-1114
in,1978 and 8-8 last year
advantage of the carpet.
inumagarPin49171Wn.
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Pitching. The Strong Side
LALlit
offs
PHILADELPHIA (API --The Philadelphia Phillies
should-be a relaxed team from
top to bottom when they open
the National League's best-of.4lI€plaOut seriee Wednescla.y
nightNalnst the Los'Angeles
- Dodgers.
Philadelphia Manager
Danny Ozark, who just
completed the last year of a
• two-year contract, has been
told he'll be back.next- year.,• and rnaybe.longer, according
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to a Phillies' source, who
The Phillies, who lost in the on power Their pitching, with
asked not to be identified.
playoffs in three straight to the exception of Steve Carlton
The Phillies' brass has Cincinnati in 1976 and fell to the first year, and Carlton and
decided that three consecutive the Dodgers last year in four Larry; Christenson, last fall,
East Division titles entitle after winning* the opener at was just fair.
This season, the power
Ozark to another contract. •
Dodger Stadium, are oozing a
failed. Sluggers Mike SchApparently the only holdup quiet confidence.
is deciding on the -salary and
The ccinfidence is engen- midt, Greg buzinski and
length Otthe new contract.
dered by what Ozark and his consistent hitters -such as
The team itself should be Learn feel is their best pitching Garry Maddox and Bake
loose since it is the underdog rotation for any of the three McBride had comparative off
seasons and the Mlles
In the series with the Weit, playoffs they've been in.
champion Dodgers, and playr
The Phillies won the East scored 139 les,s runs.
the first two games at home. _ the previous two years mostly
The pitching staff carried
the load. Ozark can now call
--on- a
Vlon -of Carlton,
Christenson, Dick Ruthven
an.ftanifkLerth and-expect a
• solid outing. '
alfierifere 71-12 in
es_ in,. whir_h_thee_scored
four runs or more. The pitching staff posted an total
ERA of 3.34.
—"What we've got_WakiZaaid„
-----Scianidt, "is sit batk, relayanilee ourselves as hitters, .
because now we have great
starting pitching. We know
that our 10 pitchers age. as
good as any in bieseball."
But the Dodgers aren't
exactly Slouches when it
comes to pitching. Their
starting staff of Burt Hooton,
Tommy John, Don Sutton and
Doug Rau, plus the others,
compiled an ERA of 3.12.
The Dodgers' bupens.aved
th
ilgers'
-Mies 62o
relievers. Terry Forster had
22 for Los Arikeles and Ron
Reed 17 for Philadelphia.
So unless the hitters suddenly discover the repair for

--A-Marshall County runner is beamed in by CoHoviay County's John Conady (36), Marty MC.
Cuiston (66) and Tim McAlister. The Marshals won Monday's junior varsity game 12-6.

appears to be a pitchers'
. Thattedgers got 46
complete games from their
starters and the Phillies 38.
r•

Redskins Stop Dorsett, Win 975
WASHINGTON (AP) — It fourth quarter on a con- and it cost us a game," said Ione on the final play of the
was, according to Washington troversial play.
Moseley. "As Texans, neither' genie.defensive captain Diron
"It was kind of sloppy," said me nor my dad ever heard the
The Cowboys complained
Talbert, a hiatter of shutting Dallas Coach Tom Landry. end of it.
about an official's call on
down-the National Football "We have no excuses. We just. "I'm just now coming third-and-eight
at
the
Leagueri- No:1 offense, and 7-didn't put it in there." ;- around," said Moseley, a Washington 13 late in the
especially the NFC's leading
The Redskins won tha6,
fifth natiyadj,,ivingston, Texas."I fourth period.
rusher, Tony Dorsett.
straight game against no had a slow training camp and
Dallas quarterback Roger
"We stopped them rushing, losses this season before a try., leg is finally beginning.to Staubach threw what the
we stopped their passing,"- sellout crowd, including feel strong."
Cowboys thought was a..
said Talbert after the Red- President Carter, taking a
The Cowboys' only offensive completed pass to Drew
skins!--9-5---vietory—ever the -two-game lead in the NFC score-tame on -3-19-eard field Pearson-near the- goal line,
Dallas Cowboys Monday East on Mark Mos,eley's field goal by Rafael Septien after the official ruled -it out of
night.
goals of 52, 42 and.27 yards. the Washington aoalline stand bounds.
Landry said: "I thought he
Talbert remembered, when Dallas, ,the defending Super in the third quarter. They get •
a safety when Redskin fumbled out of bounds and it
reminded, that the Cowboys Bowl champion, is now 3-2.
were the top scoringteam in
•Last' year; I missed-three. quarterback Joe Theismann should have been a completed
the NFL "But basically, we field goals against Dallas here voluntarily ran into the end pass."
pursued Dorsett and we
tackled him. We stopped his
long runs."
The Washington defense
stopped the Cowboys when it
The other— two first-place
panel of sports *writers and
was necessary, including six By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
ballots went to Penn State,
broadcasters.
Writer
Sports
AP
plays from the 7-yard line and
SOOthern Cal, third _last which clobbered Texas
Oklahoma held onto first
f9ur lEgkpt/K.,?_41 the third place in The Associated Press . week, moved up to second Christian 58-0 and received
quarter and also late in the
college football* poll today, with a 30-9 triumph over 1,049 points. Texas received
Michigan State. The Trojans 917 points for a 24-7 triumph
while Southern California
moved into the second spit received 14 first-place votes over Texas Tech. .
Texas MM went from
and 1,166 point*. _.
and. Arkansas dropped from
Michigan rose from fourth eighth to seventh with 853
second to fourth.
points following a 58-0 rout of
ith be
six first-place
in
Michigan also clifilbed ..c:ie
mthird with
Memphis State. The Aggies
and
1,093
votes
"
points
third
into
Arkansas
of
ahead
traded places with Alabama,
place, while Penn State and following a 52-0 rout of Duke.
By The Assalated Press
„Arkansas, -which . had to which needed - a second-half
Texas stayed in the fifth and
(Best-of-Five)
from
rally to beat Variderbilt 51-28
sixth positions and Texas
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Pittsburgh remained in
A&M replaced Alabama.0)._...,,eecand,helf to defeat Tulsa 21laiesday's Game
13, slipped . froui second to ninth place by defeating North
New York (Beattie' 6-9) at seventh.
Oklahoma, 4-0 following a fourth with three fireteplace Carolina 20-16.
Kansas City (Leonard 21-17),
Florida State, the only
n ).
45-23 victory over Missouri, votes and 1,062 points. The
received 38 of 63 first-place Razorbacks had been rurF—inember of last week's T9P
Wednesday's Game
New York at Kansas City
votes and 1,226 of a possible nersup in every previous poll Ten to lose Saturday,fell from
10th to 18th.
f
IAN points free a nationwide this season. .
Friday's-Game
Kansas City at New York
Saturday's Game
Kansas City at New York,
), if necessary
-awiday's Game
Kansas City at New York,
n), if necessary
NATIONAL LEAGUEWednesday's Game
Los Angeles fflooton 19-10)
- at -Philadelphia (Christenson
13-14),(n)
Thursday's Game
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
• Friday's Game
,
Los
at
Philadelphia
Angeles, in
Saturday's Game
lit
Philadelphia
Angeles, if necessary
Sunday% Game
Los
at
Philadelphia
Angeles, if necessary
—

The marketing research division
of the Houston Chronicle has conducted a study of the -coverage
provided thlebligh television commercials. The anafysis concludes
that although the "viewership
scores alone. . . are respectable and
somewhat comparable to the levels
of recall of print ads," the high cost
of TV spots does not make Houston
TV commercial audiences costefficient.
The study said that the data
collected shows that "because of TV
clutter, only the most expensive and
lavishly pros:fixed commercials- are
remembered." Responses from
2,767 persons showed that of the 732
who were watching TV between the
hours of 5 and 7 p. m., 93 per cent
eould recall the program they were
matr_hing_at—the -time—thek were
phoned by interviewers.
'But just 22 per cent of the viewers

could recall something about thecommercial they had last seen
before the phone call. Sixteen per
cent recalled the brand and-or store
name mentioned in the last coin-mercial, and 17 per cent remembered the action that had taken
place in the ad. Only 8 per cent of the
viewers could recall pny other
commercial besides the last one
played.
The Chronicle also measured how
many people were actually identifying the commerCials correctly
and found that only 4 per cent of the
viewers correctly identified the last
commercial they had seen. "Also 53
per cent of the commercials mentioned were not even rim in the halfhour time span measured, in,
dicating that the respondent had
missed _or _forgotten -all—the- commercials in between," the study
said.
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A Newspaper Advertising Bureau
study_ says that eight out of 10
shoppers brought into a store by
newspaper advertising make some=---:"
kind of purchase. And they spend as,
much on other goods- a-s-they do for
the advertiied items, according to
the study, which was presented to
the 66th Annual Convention of the
Retail
National
Merchants
Association
The NAB measured the response
to adveltising for seven items in
seven storei in major metro
markets in the U. S. and Canada.
The-bureau-reported that 60 per cent

of the customers shopping for an
item the day after the stdre ran a
newspaper ad had seen the ad.
Among the customers attracted tothe store by newspaper ads, 60 per
cent bought the advertised item; 34
per cent bought the advertised.. item _
plus some other merchandise in the
store; 21 per cent bought only other
merchandise, and 19 per cent bought
nothing..
Among all shoppers interviewed,
75 per cent said.they had read a daily
newspaper "yesterday." Nearly
half said they watch for ads when
considering buying
. . something.

Newspaper advertising Pays dividends!
We'll help you design-an effective`
regular advertising program that
will fit'your Morchondizing needs.

-
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Today the nuclear carriers.
cruisers. and kubmarineS of
the U.S. Navy explore the

STUDIO

153-4776dikounT

General contractors, subcontractors, material sup-

other
_pay obtain adRight now. cheNasyis
ditional copies of plans and specificationsty'payment
selecting a group of out=
standing young peopta.with - of the-cost--of sepranction of data which amounts to
$100.00 per complete set of plans and specifications.
a strong math and science
A. certified check m‘de payable to the Callaway
background to staff this
nuclear fleet. You could he • County Board of Edvation.or a Bid Bond, exectited by
among those chosen fos,pro- the bidder and a bonding company licensed to operate
grams.which provideneining in the State of Kentucky, in an amount not less than ten
and exPerivice in the field
percent of the bid, shall accompany each bid.
of nuclear power. •
.The successful bidder will be required to furnish per• its challenging. ICS
foimance and payrnek bond for the full amount of the
demanding. But we make it
cdntract.
worth your whIfe.
-For more -detailed infor'Any bid received after tirtie-set far opening bids will
mation. rdIP toll-free '
'bg returned, unopened,to the bidder.
'-''
800-841-8000. In Georgia.
No bid may be withdrawn, after time set for opening
800-342:5855.
bids,for a period Otthirty days..The Owner reserves the right to reject any and a
bids and to wail;any informalitiesAherEfn.

EDUCATiON
By: lack Rose, Ssiperintendent

CALLOWAY-EOUNTY.110111)OF

753-8298
We copy God restore old
.• photographs

DRIVERS WANTED FOR PART-TIME lob for person
R P Lundy Trucking Co. wih medical background to
Requirments
Minimum do medical exams for inage 23, _lenn -..chautters surance companies. 502 737A
licteises, pass written and 2298.
road
tests. ,Benefits: SEWING
MACHINE
Averdge pay, $340 $370 Operators.
Sewing
ex
weekly, work mans corn perience otrefered
'sensation, Blue Cross-Blue necessary. full time. A01131Y
Sheild available. Call 901 5117- „CallowaY Mfg 111 Poplar.
9502.
STUFF ER
AND rnaifers
Urgently Needed! $25 Per
SABYSITTER IN my home. hundred
GUARANTEED.
'Week day afternoons. Own -Send Settaddressed stamped
transportation
envelope,
TK Enterprise,
and
references required Call 753
Box 21679, Denven„Q)80221.
9520, after 5 Pm
TELLER,MSLi Feekerai
Credit Union
Part time
itavel Agent meeting
oositon, boctkkkeeping
knowledge
and
normal office
ATC and IATA manager
skills, necessary Must be
requirements of at least
bondable. Contact Personnet

-KING SIZE Bedroom wit.
Call 434-2744.
USED. 1967 or tater VW
-rt10101. Call 753-7581 after
Pm•

•

BRASS FIR,EPLACE screen
_end andirons. Call 436-2289
• after S 901- 31, VAL _PI%
freezer. Good condition,$100.
-- Gall 901 642.744.atter S
'CHIMNEYS ALL
tr'pole WWIT-pirte 6" X
$17.88. Instulation kit, 6.95.
tNallin aroware,P
FN.

_ _yews_ promotional
sales
nce and

--

phis, and Evansville. Deposit-SOD be returned to all unsuccessful .contractors ilbona fide bid has been tendered and plans and-specifieatidns are sttui-ned in
good condition within ten days aftet bias are received.

•

you

PHOTOGRAPHIC

717E3

F

23 IIIII

Rent-A-Bay
Call

ms, 2111 Twentieth Avenue. South, Nashville. Tennessee, by general contractors by -depositing a check
made payable to Gingles and Harms in the amount of
Two Thousand -and No/100 Dollars f $2,000.00). Plans
and specifications will be on file at the Office of the Architects; at the plan rooms of Nashville Contractors

10133 NO3301:110G

If

CARTER

-Med projRisaIs willte recTivedby.the Fiscal C
of Calloway County for and on behalf of the Calloway
County Board of Education at the office of the Board,
Callaway County, Kentucky, until 1:00 p.m., October
12, 1978 for the furnishing of labor,4r(ateriats, services
and equipment reqiiiredlo construct Calloway County
Middle School and Field -House-Calloway County- High
School, Calloway'County, Kentucky. At the appointed
time and place all -proposals will be publicly opened
and read.
Two copies of plans, specifications,- and bid form
may be obtained frotilthe Architects,Gingles and Har-
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.4sby eriglial meow. 14*LTD teniev, Perwei. stweriee,
pewter bales, refs*, wire
wheels, air, radial whitelnells
des zwiwy,sither 'titres. Dark
lime Tisk silver landau roof,
way velour interior Priced
right for the last of its kind.

Departments
Are As follows

io NoSe

We

negatives

2986

ACROSS
5 River on SitiOestruC't
- bards'
4 Spoofs
6 Outfit
•
4 Greek *tier- 7 Paradise
12 Girt's name
6:Automoble
style
13 Soiourh
14 Wander
9 The self.
10 Giggle-4r
15 Europeans
11 Paid notices
17 Bring16 Periods of
¶9 Limbs
21 Man's nick- .. • tome
18 %emus road
name
22 Difficulties
20 Jazz dance
' 75 Wine drink
22 Froptiets
23 Rennue
79 Teutontc

? NOTICE -

EkOressions, •
CORR ELT..E
441 patterns, 20 piece Sets,
t_

Mayfield. K'.
FOR SALE_

A Speciality Store
featuring_ major line
exclusivejo.this are
I n v entory, - fixttires
and lease inchtded in
sale. Partial Financing available to right
buyer,.-For further information write giving

tz:ADIES NEEDED FOR full
time abd part time ternperary sales poosit1Ons in
retail
store
starting
"Novemtrer through
December.
Call
753-1851
before 6 pm::

a.m.-5
.p.m. Roses Central Shriving Center,
An Equal Opportunity/
Employer.

• 8-TRACK
player-recorder,
inc hiding mikeST-- Phones,
:tapes. All offers considered.
WANTED BABY5rITYER. In , C,311436-2121.
my home afternoon shift.
MOBILE HOME anchoring -.Two children! Call 753-9924 equipment now available at
after 4:30
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.
WANTEWcAtiiiER clerk. 4 NEW AA-AG. •_Polishect-Apply in person at Uncle
Aluminum wheels. 14 inch
Jeff's•clothing department.
, with 2 I-60-14 Goodyear
white letter tires, $160.
io. Bus.OPPORTUNITY
Rhone: 753-7393.

heating and air=conditioning repair
plumbing repair
electrical repair
carpentry and painting skills
welding skills -

JOB DUTIES
Replaces, repairs

and -maintains various'plumbing equipment such as water and sewage lines,
sinks, faucet's, toilets, showers an pipes; performs
installation of same.
, repairs and ma
. r10
ec

electrical equipment such as tight fixtures, elecapplianees, heating arid
air-conditioning units; performs installation • and
repair of fire alarms.Repairs and replaces doors and windows;-repairs

BENNETT & ASSOCIATES.
Group Insurance Specialists
serving West Kentucky and
Tennessee. Representing
GPLDEN ,RULE LIFE
Cf;ti,Pftrinri 753 02i/
NOMFOWNERS
INSURANCE
25% DISCOUNT If YOU
QUALITY SEE WAYNE WILSON
FOR MORE INFOIMATION.
WILSON INSURANCE AND
SEAL ESTATE 30/ N. 12ni
75311263.

Used
$50.00 up;
Electric
up; Used
'1,/ White

FORD

APPLICATIONS'

U)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5j

gas range.
consider tr
call 753-7450,

tnctostrres
ith glass doors and wire
mesh draw screens. All sties
and finishes, $64.99. Wallin
pctware, Paris, TN.

NEED 3 R EA L'good reliable
part time people to work el.
bakery deli. Call 753-9616, for IMMEDIATE OPENING IN
Murray area. Age 21 or wirer;
details ask for Don.
-. •
no over 'night
travel.
laime,_.address and
Excellent'fr inge benefits and
PART TIME s-tenograppe
r,
'
Kplione number to P.O.
. excellent
salary. Send OPPortunity for 'promotion,
',,,A4Nyake„.1• '41..e.._Q.Am.
reigra
.
ea
;
.
sr
kspertr42
apjajt„:44
amvelr*
.
Murray, icy. 47071.- 42071.
247,6867, Mayfield, Ky., 8:30
am to 4:00 pm, Monday
YOUR NEED IS oui concern
through Friday.
NE EDL I NE. 753-6333.
11. INSTRUCTIONS
are -being taken for a
S. LOST & FOUND
INTERESTED IN making
division maioager. Ap-FOUND- BASSETT HOUND
--winderws17ply at-Ria
Ses: CenTraI
in the vicinity Of Stella. Call
Lessons tauttrit by qualified
753-9281 befqr 3 pm or after 6
. professionals. 10 'hours or
Shopping Center: An _
Instructions, $35.. Westgrn•
egt4t1 OPPOrtUniti. Mk,
---, •
_XenturiLy Glass Works, 753--.
LOST:' HOOK E Dwell pull Orr' ployer.
1975:
Sept.-78, Call 753-5082 or 753- •
5341.'
12. INSURANCE

JOB-IVIAINTTENANCE REPAIR WORKER
Major Worker Characteristics

15 CU. FT
like new. $1

Paris, TN._

H 1
chains, 31 inch
'WO for; 6 inch bar. $1025,
20 inch/ $11.99 and 24 *inch,
$14.5
Wallin Hardware,
Par ,TN. •

Kentucky
Manpower
Services
3197th St.,

16. HOME F

17.VACUU
$395 BUYS ALL Of T1115-_,„
1-10then Need Penny
-liberty &Eckel
1-leffela iSehet
Merge Penny eng
1.WW II 1943 Penny
1-W. B. Pennies
Before 1970g
1-WoodenNickel
1-110Mint‘Penny 75 yrs.
1-1968 Penny )ent)
1-Pare 1960-D Sandi
Dote Penny
.1-S Mimi Penny-25 yrs.

ELECTROL

Service in

18. SEWING
FOR SALE
Sewing mac
regular atta
perfect, full
cash price,
earn be a
Martha.Hop
write Rt.5 B
It FARM E

- TI•4 Free two S
Plus Ow Free Gift
Plus Our Free 8rochere
Send 53.95 and 25' pesters

FARMER S
pr s by S
E. , $999,
$1 .99, Sabre
W
Hard'
FARMER- 5
controfS, by
erects,
peraied. $26
s79. Wall
PartS;
. TN. •

trical outlets; switches and

floors, walls, furniture, door closers and locks;
installs locks and window air-conditioners.
Painting of fixtures, rooms, buildings, Signs and

equipment.
Repairs various types of equipment.
SALARY -OPEN
CONTACT l'HE CALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD
OF EDUCATION OFFICE AT 2110 COLLEGE
FARM ROADor TELEPHONE 7$34133

WHEN YOU GO
HUNTiNG
ALWAYS

GIVE

.-THE ANIMAL
A SPQR Titsi
CHANCE

-

Blackford House on 121 North good comrnercial
property large lot. 3-Separate apartments would
-make good professional office but/ding.
2 Bedroomn house, 1 mile south of Coldwater on
highway 1836. 1 Acre lot, new septic system, good
well. $21,000._
5 Bedroom house and 76 acres off Highway 1396.
Utility building,-tobacco barn and base, 30 ten-dable acres, fenced- on 3 sides, 1 acre hog rot,/
1
2_
acre pond. Priredtase11364.000__
2 Bedroom Mobile home on large lot in Roberts

Estates, close to East school. 11ew storage
building.$6500.
'
•
Just listed - 25 acres on Blood River. Has well
and electricity. Fenced for hogs, several good
tendable acres. Good building site, E18,500.

JUST LT. FUZZ' I'M
(SLAP I WAS OUT

TI-IERE ARE THREE
kANK6 OF LIEUTENANTFIRST, SECOND ANC?
JUST

63 Acres;20 tendable near Mt.Carmel.$67,000.

-%
Break

58 Acres 40 tendable,east Of Dexter 528.500.

And

-40 Acres with old house east of,Iter on 1346, 35
•tendable. $32,500.

South 12th St.
Mtitray, Ky. 42071 -

• Reaso

31 Acres at Almo Heights,20 tendable,$22,900.
25 at Underwoods Crossinit in Tenn.$11,900
72 Acres near lake, good timber,$14,900.

L, 3
111.0NINE
La10■2 /
(-is ONION SOUP
"TS 'W,DDR-RISLET'

irripor

HELP WANTED

SVNATD YOU WANN A
SEE ME ABOUT PAY
ONION SOUR
FOR?"

Positions to be filled Coin Operator Attendants, Counter Clerks, Steam
Finishers and Seamstress. Apply in person at:

14 Acres, house and outbuildings near Buchanan,
Tenn.$31,800.
Commercial lot on 121'North lx 342,
1 Residential lot in Meadow Green acres $2.8507

Income property at 113 North 9th Street, 3
Bedroom, gas -heat paneled, on nice, lot, with
quiet street. A good buy at 814,000.
; •-•;3 Lots at LakewerShores f SOLD)
_ .
THE PHANTOM
THESE PEOPLE
WERE AFRAIP
TO TALK TO
THE COP.

THE COP WAS, RIGHT. EVERY-800Y' AFRAIP-1,

One of Ohio's largest,printers has openftig for experienned personnel in following areas:
‘,
PRESS - Able to'ran o Goss Community end or Urbanite pross.
CAMERA STRIPPER -)Isperience
tont, line-orork-,-spetaisd fair color

Salary commksurate with

Waidrop Real Estate

to include:Mit
stripping.

753-5644

experience, Ex-

-.Ggileatitilucluctit4440
experience anifsalary history fn.

;OWE PRINTING 00. • ---

Aftitr Hours

THIS HAS
Extra 1;
around
Cedar lin
Fireplace,

r6cliFt. u a
FOrili•e>.

11.44:,-WAlrfeorr73§43911*
•

Pete Waldr4 763-5646
John nftis 436-2294
Janice AuStin 753-8674
Larry Watt 436-,5411-

Huge deck

pet,
decorated.
'slay this

ever)lhing

-

- LARAY,Ky., LEDGER
V %GE;11 THE Prl
44.7
•.
LT.

C.

/
TIMES,Mead. , October 3,IFIS

I.

7_- ----is. ARTICLES FOR SALE .20 SPORTS
EQU4P.

tdroOm suit.

OR SALE
..ACE screen
:all 436 2289
FRIGIDAIRE
tradition, $100.
L.,sttitr_5
ALL FuAtl,
6" X
,on kit,)26 95.
TN...
re, P
•••••
E Oressions.
piece sets,
...HaTthva re,.

E anchoring -...
available at
e, Paris. TN.

•

LI Of
army
•

0 lig

111

unercial
ts

would

ovater on
!rn, good

vay 1346.
30 ten-)g.rot, 142

Roberts
storage

Has well
ral good
90.

67,000.

i00.

n 1346, 35

12,900.

900.

ue.hanan,

;82,11:in'

Street. 3
lot, with

ate

$3. SERVICES OFFERED

NICE SMALL furnished
apartment. No phone calls.
Witt 141.1 Vine Street. _

cii-row.

Donald
Tucker
Realtor

FOR
SALE

1. P'olishedtels. 14 inch
4 Goodyear
tires, $160.

9

BROWNING TWO thonsend
gas operated automatic shot
- gun, - 12 - guage-improved
clinder, shot very- little. Like
new, -ideal bird gUn. Phone
437 -4755 after 9 pm.

Hodge & Son, Inc.

vet-- recorder,
es''Rh4)flitst
s consin..ered.

IMO& CO.
0a...a farm
ea. Mei
1111111.
.
1 1K=Ilk

52. BOATS &MOTORS

YOU-kiflr) S'AVE V `.(OUR OLP
CLOTBES OF

TJ1cTUU1
's and wire
ens. All sizes
S4.99. Wallin

Bill
ift
rocking
d 2$' postoge

45. FARMS FOR SALE

Sales &

lair's, at inch
h bar, $10.25,
and 24 'inch,
Hardware,

25 yrs.

43. REAL ESTATE

QUJIEFUNG BY %EARS,.
.40 -ACB-ES-4t-ip,,,,4
-4408--1/5-WP.-Mercury motor. Sears continuous
High in appeal
gutters '
and low in pricel_That best tendable atreS;sornettmber-ETEillent conditon,. law installed
per
your
/ Framers &
describes this new -listing tobacco base, 2700,ft. hwy. hours, $875. Call 753-0609 __soiciiications. Call Sears
toc a tect 10 miles. from frontage, old house, log after Spm. •
NICE 1-10(.0 BEDROOM
" Room Air
753 2310 for free estimates.
.
_._
apartment for rent. Call 753Murray niar-Kentucke Lake. smoke __110use. 4.1UWY
Conditioners
This homf-was designed with buildirlg'spotS. 1 mile from .1975 OUCI TA BASS boat, GET YOUR order in for itrrf,
8731.
'
Ky.
Concord
take,
New
area
1978
depth
motor,
finder,
the
future
NEW SET OF right handed,
in mind with an
We haul from Reec
West Ky.
Charles
B. must sell. Late season price. early_
unusual and efficient floor $26,1:100.
Lae AA4Cofe.q.r '-cpeat TWO. BEDROOM furnished
Fredonia, and Three River.
'
Call 753-9349.
plan. Contact us today-and be McCuistop753-5124
apartment
-downtown
irons.Retail
$315,
near
value
at
,2646,.. Ade also haul--•
_ Call 1.
Appliance Center
the irr.1 thr-yrew --ttits-•at
'got will sell at $275 or pest Murray. Call 753-4109,
sand and rock. Evetts
Y9
:.
-ACRES,
to
close
lake,
53:'S-E
"--RV
ICES
OFFERED
'Offer Call 759 1291 after 5
:ewe/ tractive home. Priced in -the adjoinirrsr Keniana subTruc ng Co., Lynnville, K
Serricirlow 20's. Phone koPPEnup
•/.10//91ri
pm
HOUSES FOR RENT
404
•4111r '
divisjon..Call us for further BEFORE
WET,
cold
REALTY,
753-1222.
ii1.1FA
HAVING TROUBLE getting
DONALD
details.
R weather, white rock and
/oft
STEVENS 16 siaupe4notoun, 2 BR BRICK, 1 mile S. Of
TUCKER REALTOR, 502 grade driveways. We have those small j,bs done? For $35. High standard double. Murray, furnished or unyour odd lob needs call
all
Maple,-753-4342.
lc Home ruimisHodes
any size limestone and pea•20",/,,/
-.27_ revolver, S75. 753- furnished. Washer; dryer,
753-8056.
gravel.
t•
estimates.
Free
Call
stove, refrigerator included,
14
Moe10. Clifford Garrison, _753-5429 INSULATION a,
$175 monthly _plus deposit.
BLOWNIN by
15 Cu. FT, freerer for Sale,
1 •••••.,,
after 4 Fur.
'44. HOMES FOR SALE
753-8681.
Call
24.
MISCELLANEOUS,
Sears, save,, on these' high
like new. $150. Must sell, call
4wpating.
cootintts.
sad
-436265#3:.
FREEZER BEEF.- Choice HOUSE TO SHARE with a
Call Sears 753•2310 for free
BYARS BROTHERS & SonFRAME
BR
City
2
house.
grain_fed aged beet. Front Mature adult woman, either
estimates. _
FOR sikt._F 30.,. Magicchpf
•
.-Redecorafed,12-1,000-. General Alcune remodeling
74effits a pound, professional woman,
Fedhire Syndicate I IIL
framing, aluminum siding,
'
gas range. Like new, $50.
Call
753-0659.
Student
or
Near
faculity.
w
h
cde
or
side.
89
cents a
gutters, and roofing. Cali 1- -LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
Consider trade for electric,
.a.isound. Hind quarter 99 cents MSU and convenient to
,prompt, ffificient service,
call 753-7450.
REDUCED! MUST SELL, 395-4967 or 1-362-4895.
II
a gound hanging weight. downtown. Call 7536577.
call Ernest White, 753-0605.
white
frame,
2
bedroom
Food stam_tps acce_pled. We
RUSH
35 YE_ARS AGO, YOU'D
HOGGING. klarrti
Worne.
---Wouse-has
boserfitql4
SELL-DCVO-hi-TNT0
ED
,a1iTi do cus otii-ilaugKiering.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
We Boy, Sell 6
- -Trodo
0
- 9AY.41-;
electric stove, refrigerator' Calloway and South Marshall and gas installation, will
BE IN'SINIt 1
Three.-- bedrotrm, .
Paris Meat Processing442- livingdo
and dishwasher. Priced in Courtly. Hurry before the plumbing, heating and strategy'
8201. One mile north--pf ParIS carpeted, Reasonable rent to
timid Furniture or Apteens. Call 753-9924 after 3:30 rainy season starts. 753-2418.
43. REAL ESTATE
• responsible party. BoydSville 43. REAL ESTATE
on old Murray road.
cteaning.
Call
753•7203.
•
pliances
pm.
in Pomersville area. Call _1_
-....... .----CHIMNEY CLEANING, bird
27. MOB. HOME SALES
355 2300screens
minor SHAN° TUNING and repair:
installed,
3 BEDROOM home on 5 ECONOMY SPECIAL.
repair work by Cliff Heegel, Can Joe Jackson at Chuck's •
acres near K' -take -Music Houie and 1 acre on State
.
47. MOTORCYCLES
. MOBILE. HOME 12 X 65, 36. RENT OR LEASE
205 So. 5th
Line
koaanear
p-laze
. Good
-Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps. Music Center, 753-3682 or 753._
Barn. This home has been
good concliton, 2 BR, 1 1 2
starter home and'priced at
7149 after 6 pm.
Call 759.4878.--.•
SO Maple
remodeled
a
large
and
1975
HONDA
CB
500.
Asking
bath, lots of extras.. Call 759- SPACIOUS 575 ACRE corner_ family room
AMMI"
has been added only $13,500. • Just listed.
753
1312
$650,
new
tires
and
chain.
lot
for
trailer
94
between
hwy
4088.
excellent.
CARPET CLEANING; ROOFING,
with fireplace. Living room, better not 'hesitate on this.
Call 753-9097 after 6 pm.
east and 280 near East
Drive by and see is
references. Call 753-1486
K-OPPERUDD
vibraback, steam
dry
kitchen with dishwasher and one
TWO BR Moe home, 11
am
between
and
3:30 pm,
7
/
2 Elementry School Wooded refrigerator.,and eat-in bar, REALTY,753-1222.
new LAKE. FRONT
1972 SL 350 Honda, $250. Call cleaning, references. ask for Shelley.
4bath, coppertone kitchen, ,area. on west side of lot. Cal1-Reasonable rates, free
garage
nrsr34
floored
with
ELEGANT
HOME
-Brand
753-6293.
HOW:
on Lakeshore
eyeleve1" oven, washer and 753-740 after 5 pm.
estimates. Call 759-4085 or.
room for nice apartment new listing in Canterbury
Used
dryer, gas and electric heat.
Refrigerators
RESPONSIBLE LADY Will
Drive in Keniana Sub753-S816.
irs, good well and more Estates Subdivison. This
1973
YAMAHA
750,
wind
'
All
new
carpets.
Cal
babysit anytime in my homg
759-4085
$50.00 up; Used stove,
The
NELSON home will truly imoress the
S 8,500.
division. 2,000.sq. ft. of
jammer, saddlebags,
or 753-5816. •
yours. Call 1-901-247-5685.
or
CAN'T
GET
jobs
those
small
SHROAT CO., REALTORS, most
Electric & Gas $25.00
particular ,hbome
luggage
rack, back rest-and
iving area, 'brick,
around the house or mobile
STORAGE
759-1707.
hunter!
Mini
Three
large,
large
highway
bar,
$700.
Call
Rick
12 X 60; THREE' BR, gas,
up; Used Color Black
WATER WELLS
Smith
cent. heat & air, 3 BR,
bedrooms, formal dining
Cherry 753-6502 or 762-2786, home done? carpentry, Drilling Co., 24 in. wells. Calfpartly furnished, nice drapespainting,
plumbing,'8e White TV.$50.00 up.
room with wood parquet
extention 23.
h.
and Carpet, air and ap•
afters
p.m.
aluminum siding, patios, 1 -527-1836
floor, outstanding storage
Weekends & fvenirms Coll
pliances. Extra nice, calf 753small concrete jogs, call 436area including walk in closet
48. AUTO. SERVICE
Joe Amnon 436 5476
4074 or 753-1877. .
BABYSIT
WILL
in m_y'home
after
5
pm.
2562
in master bedroom, lovely
NW Nell 753 416/
days. Also ironing. Catf -759•
den with fit:Wass
•
--. •
am, i=
r'
• /97.4-__1-2....X.44.-2...-11.1A.
CON1411144105, toner 1275.,...--.-letaweere-. 05 airinT-S26.917
furnished, all electric, like
11es Tattier 7$3-1930
home truly has all the extras,
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN. corn and soybean shelling.
759-4395
-Mini
new. See at Riveria Cts. or
COLUMN
FREE
56.
Call 474-2384.
and
priced
substantially
Awila.
VD-MA10
call 753-3280 befofe 5 prh and
_
Warehouse
below -replacement cost.'
FOR *Lt. YOUR Four-Wheel
436-2430 after 6 pm.'
TWO'German sheperd dogs
2 ESTATECEILING
INSLATIION
Phone us today-we would 1200
17. VACUUM CLEANERS
Storage Space
SEAT
AM- drive repair, see 0. C. blown, also trailor - unCall 436-5650.
753-8080
,love to tell you'all about this PHITHEATRE. This is ideal Kimbro at Kimbros Garage,
1978 14 X 70 all electric; two
For Rent
beaautiful home. KOP- for theatre or music group... Rt. 5, Murray Ky. General derpinning. Freed Insulators
ELECTROLUX Sales and bedrooms, two baths. Can be
$7. WANTED
Co. 753-4368.
PERUD REALTY,753-1222.
Service in Paducah call 1- seen at Fox Meadows, B-2
•• Profeisiona I Services
753-4758 There is a dressing area 4)(f4v auto repair. Call 436-5524.
or
443-6449. -1-a-Murray-caii-T-ony
With
Ttic.
Friendly
T...cruch'
the
large
stage, conceksion
436
,
21H-- otter 2 -artr,
DO YOU
need stumps 100-200 ACRE row crop farm
Montgomery 753-6760
area, lighting system, 2 -- 49, USED CARS
within 20 miles of Murray.
$13,700
remcvecl from.yout yard Or
additional
/38.PETS-SU,PPLIES.
lots
for
Good productive soil, house
land cleared of stumps? We
18._ SEWING MACHINES'
-developement or parking. 1976 BUICK CENTURY can remove stumps up to 24" or building-Site. No rea I tors
,
12 X 60, 2 BR, extra nice.
BUST-NE
-PA ....FOR
1
Landau
Coupe,
21,000
actual
City water in front of theatre,
REGISTEREDAKC
489-2774.
please. 753-5610.
below the ground, leaving
SALE. . . Nationally
FOR SALE Used.-Snager
Rustic in design and decor. miles, automatic, 8 cly. only sawdust and chips.
/Keeshond puppies. Pedigree,
Call
power
steering
sewing machine, Zig-Zag, all 29. HEATING & COCNAND
and
brakes.
known food specialt,
Must
champion blood line. Call
see
at
.below
TIMBER WANTED. We pay
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
regular attachments. Sews
• 753-9490
replacement cost of $39,500. Call 753 5469 after 5 pm.
753-3570.
,
top prices on standing
business for sale. Firor Bob Kemp, 435Perfect, fully garented. Full FOR SALE,Good/condition
THE NELSON SHROAT CO.';
M
timber.
Tie
logs
or MRS
mly established in
1969 BUICICiautomatic, air, 4343.
cash price, $39.50. Payments Wbrider Warm/large floor.---AKC -' REGISTERED
REALTORS.759-1717.
veneering. Call after 5, 489REAL
ESTATE
good
car,
cam be arranged, call heater, 5200./ Call Gary- . Weimaraner pups. Dial
5600.
Call
753-8117.
Murray, show§ ex2334. Wayne Adams.
FENCE SALES at Sears
Martha,Hopper 1.3f4-6521 Pr Taylor, 753-1372 or 753-06627
753-8080
' - Padu-cah, 898-2868 after 27-30
cellent profit margin.
1978 BONNEVfLLE, light now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
write Rt.5 Benton, Ky.
.
WANTED':
Names, ad
- Pm.
equip.
and'
blue with fight blue landau free -estimates for your
Business
Protrisioruil
FOR cli&4.EServices
dresses,
infarmation
•
Franklin
'
lop. Power brakes -and needs.,
19, FARM EQUIP.
• -In Business
AKC
regard ita destendants of
firepla
stove, $125. can ilE A UT I F U L
ment. Only $49,900.
steering, AM-FM radio, two
registered Cocker Spaniel
1.37-415.
Frocia (Arilter)-Farris, born,
Since
.....................
19.5-6
Real
Boyd-Majors
door, around-700. miles, just FOR ALL Your carpentry,
FARMER SPECIAL, stock
puppies. Call 753.0943 after 5
Calloway•Co., My: 4-12-1873;
rbbling, painting, and carpet
.
new. Call 901-642-7761
.prods by Shox Stock, model HATERS - Electric, .Artat•
753-5646
105
NI':
EstaW,
12th
married, Allen Farris 1890;
laying needs contact Joe
40 Wooded Acres. of
afteotpmr-:
E 24, 59.99, model H13-30, thews 40011w., 4 stack,$34.99, 15m•
•
died, 1924? Children believed _
Easley, 753.4908. Will do your
$11.99, Sabre 6 model,$16.99. ,4Vallin Hardware, Peris,
Complete privacy. .
to' be Marvin, Dollie Sharp,
TN. ..40, PRODUCE
CLASSIC CONVERTABLE odd jobs.
Wallin Hardware, Parts, TN.
Thomas, Kelly, Coveta,
Large Private Lake,
1%7.
Plymouth,
.Sport
Fury:
SALE
FOR
-APPLE
Birdie. Preparing Miller
K.I NG
Automatic • 'wood
Very good condition; $2700 FOR ANNUAL or monthly
stocked with fish. This
FARMER- SPECIAL fenc-e heaters,' s159.95. Wallin , Murray lee Co. 408 ith St.
CAN YOU KEEP a' secret?
history. Contact Jane A.
pest control service, call 753final. Call 753-2306
controtS, by Shox Sjtock, Harddware, Paris, TN.
We can't. - We want you to
'
woperty
Miller.,
271
Williford,
_nut
_3914. Kelly's Termite & Pest
_far
electric-1-0r ba-tter -01341. PUBLIC SALES
.
• know about -2 good buys...one
Memphis, Tn., 38112.
Control.
from Main Hwy. But
1972
CHEVROLET
Impala,
Petaled, 526.95, 39
and 31. WANT TO RENT
is a 2 bedroom, 1 1-2 bath,
4-door, white over green,
- Wallin H
FLEA MARKET and yard doublewicte mobile home
secluded; See
BOYD-MAJORS
power brakes, steering, air,
Partt, TN. •
sale extended at Mac & Mac, located
on
approx. 2
YOUNG COLLEGE girl
this
Nov' Only
$950.
Call 753-6293.
_
•
Arora, Ky. Many.. items left acres. We also h ve
REAL ESTATE
lents a unfurnished or
HOHNBUCKIXIARBEHP_
NO
,
1966
340 9/ter national partially furnished apt by
claily.
acitAcr
and more
'bedroom mobile home on 11
/
2
2 1i. a‘,1!!!!! Street 753-8080
1977
CHEVROLET,
traitor, new
4-door
gine. Call 436- November 1, 1978. Call 1-472- .--wednesda
through acres .with
Real
Estate, 105 N.
additipnal
Caprice Classic, 17,000 moles,
2744.
Saturday.
NEW OFFICE HOURS
acreage
- available'
if
1016.
Closed All Day Wed
1?th.
Profestional Services
51550. Ceti 753-2720.
-,-'"School
East.Touch"
Friendly
,With
The
LARGE GARAGE sale
District...Call CORE-TTA
ondav-Ft-idav 7:30-Noon
Szturday 7:30 til 5:00
1975 cAD1LLAC, • 4-door,
Thursday and Friday. 701 JOBS REALTORS,753-1492.
'COUNTRY -. SLINfr
-.. 34,000 miles, $3800. Call 7.53Earl Court (off Fairlane Dr,7
PRICE HAIR CUT $140
ilia SHAVE $1.25
Bedroom'
3
'
SITINEt.
2720.
. EXTRA NICE; twoVedroom
8 arm-044m. Not the same sale
' For Hospital a Meese Calls Phone 753-4013,
MILE
held last week ottEarl-Court. two bath mobile home, with
home, 2 acres, living
24 x 24 foot built on den, Wood
dn., kitchen-family
DELIVERY
43. REAL ESTATE
burning fireplace_ equipted
& ciivered porch. 2
with
heatolater. Located. in
753:0IMI4
,
,storage
outside
seclu
bdiv_ision close to
'South 12th at Sycamori
lake. ctr214*.--='CIONAL D R
buildings,
1 small
TELEPHONE 753-1-061
TUCKER REALTOR, 502
for,
fenced
back
•barn,
Murray
Maple, 753-4342.
Call.
'Roofed and reedy. Up to 12 o 24. Also bora style, offices, cottages,
ettt-L SIDE
horses, cattle - etc:
Datsun
Inc.
HIDEAWAY...Tucked into a
mabile home ad-ons. and patios, or U-BUILD, pre•cut completely ready
Mark Paschall, Rt. 4,J3ox 122'
30's.
Mid
Right
Priced
Sank making for low energy
to assemble up to 24 • 60 Buy the best for less.
Itekl
604 South 1711, Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
Boyd-Majors
-bills. 2 bedrooms, living
502 Maple
Phone (502) 753-71t4
room, kitchen and bath...Aner
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
added
bonus,
as
an
a
bay
two
Morratliontucky 42071
753 4313
clean-up shop. All plus 51.2
Sv-can ore
acres' already yowed in soy WHY PAY_RENT?Wiien yoU
of the -be-st CAKE
-teens. Calf LORE TTA JOBS can ownfs 3 bedroom brick 1967 DRAGSTER, has 440---'_XIS.1111113-7$31
REALTONS,753,1492.
home at arcaffordable price: engine which s in excellent
Automatic with
Good home in quiet neigh- condition
lake, located in the
borhood with lovely land- power steering, has WideI.
E p
CERTiF
For Solo-1ED
area,
Cypress Creek
scaped yark.--_Backyard is tires and wheels, $800. Phone
Well located grocery at.1011.8.411tItiniturrai-Ognerwoekt
Allip
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
conveniently located
fenced and home is neat as a 354-6217
like to retire. Waft hasSIM eg.ft. et unable area and WA*s
100 South I-3th Street
grocery
store
doing
excellent
the
work
Logjams.
pin
All
throughout!
newly
decorated
Heine
year
close to tivo
apts on upper floor and clean up•Rwo bringing in geed rental inMURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
is already done for you, so 1962 FORD V-13, automatic,4-'
come
round mahanas.
•
don't let this opporturtay door, white with red interior.
Phone 753-3914
Owner will finance' Terms - 135000.00 caseBown Payment and ,
pass. This is another choice Car has 62.000 actual miles,
Weekends & Evenness Coll
balance over a tern-, of 25 years withinterest of7%. .
ROACHES-SILyERFISH-SHRUBS
_
nen-, listing and is priced in $400. Phone 354-6217.
Joe Naomi.. 436 5676
the low-30's. Phone us right
Delic
-fau-'s
MN Noll 753 4461
KOPPERUO 1975 FORD ELITE, litS•r Ob.,
lway!
CLAUDE L
air,--001-ylt top, luxury trim', -54/4
Pam
Movity
753
REALTY,
753-1222.
Breakfast Selections
IINIUCIV
excellent condition. 759-1759.
Dee Uglier 753 1930
PSSTCOMIROL
PEST'
ONTROL
Associ•Tiost
Kinds of Fine
And
1972 FORD
O „I_ID Brougham,
Purdom & Thurman
REAL ESTATE
AM FM, stereo, power
window, air brakes and
Irnported Tea Make
Insurance & Real Estate steering,
5850. Cali 753-6293.
*Miry Auction I
oirtas ea arm i's nine adritn.1
souihs,de Court Square
• 24 Hour ?bones
• Reasons For Us To
Realty Sales
•
MONTE
1972
CARLO,
lova
Murray, Kentucky
753-5064 153-1291'COL MOM OMIT
- mileage, excellent condition.
511.1 Nati 153-5064 Murray, Ky
Auctsomier•Realtor1 Breakfast Place!
753-4451
.Call 753-8678.
Clamie I,. Atiller Broker 153-3059
Appraiser •
Ph 19011479-29M 179-3713
Gerald Carter Salesman 153-11798
1971 MUSTANG-- with air, 411
\
IN
South Fcgton Tenn
THE BO 'FO
Stuns good end clean, can see
1
I
at.Universify Gulf. Call after
US 61 Northlot. Two car detached
•
Ipm.753-9828.
ray, Ky.
Mur
.
A BEAUTIFUL WAY To Be
garage
above.
Practical. Energy saving 3
4972 PLYMOUTH vaient; 2I. 1-14 -11.1
I'M Mit‘1111 111HI Tttl 11.414
Owner has other interest. Price._
bedroom in Gatesborough.
-.door, air, good condition.
151 III 1111•11.11I 1-111114 It 4%41..4 11 R1f45
Heal pump, 12 inches in_ Call 753-0737 ale:5 pm.
.
$110,000.
III 10 PM c" M4 'elle 1
sulator' in Ceiling, thermopane windows, beautiful
1978 RED FORMULA Fire
Ohio Valley Real Estate
usotm designed kitchen Erird, loaded,with extras, 4000
with breakfast island, formal
Call 753 4984.
701 West 9th, Owensboro Ky '42301
PROPERTY,
INCOME
402
S.
is
Home
room.
'lining
neautifulty • decorated
Ilth • St. This LARGE 2 apart1971 TRIUMP-1411RB, 42,000
throughout Take a journey
ment house.hde $30000 in•
actual miles. Extellent
Location, Location, Location
to happy dream home living
condition. Call 753 9920. tome per month .n the up
and let us show this char
„"Ilnirs could be mode into
One
of
the
4host important considerations of
60's.
you,
home
ming
to
SO. USED TRUCKS
onatises apartment with serf'
'buying a home-1S location. This home may be the
KOPPERUD
Phone'
little espense. BUY' THAT IS
REALTY,753-1222.
1959 CHEVAOLET 2 ton.
pet-fed location. Close to town yet in neighNOT All, another apartment
Good, grain bed, gsllod con
borhood of good homes. Convenient to shopping,
is set apart from this located
dition, $1100. Call 713-9920..
schools, and churches
.
. This home has a nice
in beck rents for $15000 per
1977 DODGE Van,.6 cylinder,
Month All so opprosimotely I
large lot .which is zoned B-3 for commercial
sharp
firm.
Call
55,200
759
awe lot Total rental 5450.00
possibilalesin_tbe future. 3 Bedrooms, diningpr month plus a possibility of
room. kitchen,.117-baths, full basement. A good
1968, ECDNOL NE, Van. Call
investment for the future. Priced at$20,500.
Reward of $1,000.is hereby
0°75peorn7eosnetNithin 7 Aides
* t"
Fes
:
offered to any
753 0035, or 753 5690
'
Of city lime It., stock
- person -locating and returning- the three
'Water horns, tobacco allot. ' 1969 KARSER JEEP 1:34 5,2
ftnplat-ilenton
wheeb drive, automatic,
THIS HAS EVERYTHING
diamond - Tins (wedding band with
-merit Mouse is qua/ity built
PRICED ItEDIKED
excellent shape, 26,000 actual
Extra large year-with
3
diamonds,
bedrooms,
baths,
with:bavuettes,
'emerald
ctit
Catt 436-7372.
Cherry Corner is i4
_ At
fireplace, 2 car garage. This is
home
around
and star sapphire with_diamonds) which
r&illt. neat small home
cedariingIull.
1959 WILLYS Jeep, excellent
geed !NM HMI with high
Were lost or misplaced in the vicinity of
donclittan. $J.250. Call 753
previssetioity •
Ha3.8 fireplace, rieethe
Fireplace, iaSe dining
9417
4 a_crrri.
the HOliday.Inn on &friday,',Flitelliber 474
r6or
-ii, washer, dryer. ./14`Pti_ With-Inlit trees.
is.1 ss
I7M
strawberries
grape$,refrigerator,'
.
1978. There will be *no Auestions „Asked ,.
CAMPERS 5271468
*en.. •.^.
range,

I Jri-tp tsi mut

ir). Call 753-

25 yrs.
(inc)
UMIAK

32. APTS. FOR RENT

-

later VW
7581 after

lel
109.
enny

-

its Ablikfit

•
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753-5646

MURRAY
FORD TRACTOR

Waldrop Reatty

FREE
20

DATSUN

Donald
Tucker
Realtor

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS -

Cadent Plant Bed Fumigation

- JOHN C.
NEU II AVER
.-REALTOR

Phone 502-753-4802

Ste- ,V6avn.
• ,Sea
38

MILLER

20

58 Good

De Your

BARKLEY LAKE

Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
_ fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large
with nice guest apartment

. Isitthiber

TEA i'ARTI

WILSON

PHONE
502-685-4961-

GUY SPANN
REALTY

REWARD!!!

The Nelson Shroat Co.,
REALTORS
7594701

7S3564

tatrien spot-1'14AS 2
rentaT TralTirrs-rStftr
Huge deck, loVely carBE Ts YOU thought you'd
per month. Deep well,
tiauttfui ly pet,
never never find it...2and.
lot
house
will
sell
truly
can
drcorated. We
bedroom home in etcellent
4ocation. Priced In the. low'
ay this hone' has' without trailers.
teens...Alit waiting for you
everything.)110,000. .
OW
JOSS R ErAt.TORS,753 1492

'Ube.retUisc-a
-i-lieseTiags-awi-tlie--4
reward will be paid propiptly.-Please call
collect 317-933-2478 or. locally call 7532633.
'

TWO-- -LOTS, located In
Kenlana sutxlivison; zoned
for mobile homes, corn
munity water, both for only
• •
•I1
REALTOR SO? Mapl
4342 .

-Mtir!stain.- B1 -leirennintr:
, 28 ft, travel
Dew Ingury
traitor used One hip Fully
self, contained,- Air, full
center bath, will sacrifice
'Or cash Can be seen at
Sbuth 641. across
from Midway Auto Aucton

11F.LPING PEOPLE IS OM HUMMERS"
IrsiVNINQS

Marie Ilicka Zr04056
Lou Ann Philp.* 753-68i3
NalsmSbroaL759-1718_
ave McGinnis 753-8538
Sam Harris 75$4Ogi

•

-

•

'
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INITUARIES I

Two Deputy Commissioners Are
Appointed Fornedith Bureau

Abs. Lillie Ward

-Dies. At Hospital;

FRANKFORT
141,111,4F1
Resources Sectretary Peter
Conn has announced the apMrs. Lillie Ward of Puryear,
pointment of two deputy
Tenn., a patient at the Henry_
commi'ssioners
for
the
County Nursing Home, Pans,
department's
new Tenn., died Sunday at, five-reorganized Bureau for
p.m. at the Henry _COuntY-_,
Health Services.
General Hospital, Paris. She
'Bernice •Ransdell 'Jr. -has
was14 years orage.
been named deputy com- .The deceased was married`'
inis.sioner . for mental health
joittiC. Ward •
and mental retardation- and
who preceded her in death on_
Joseph -Miller II has been
March 21, 1961. Born ()Ct. 23,
appointed
deputy com1893, in *Henry -Count)-, Term.,
missioner for public health.
she was the daughter ef_the
Both are long-time-state oflate William Henry Patterson
DIABITES AM)YOU, a guidebook for diabetics has been publisttedity:Woodrnew-e ' ficials. They will feport to
l
and Mary Elizabeth Jadoson
the World-Murray touret28 and donated to the Catloway-MarshalNkffitiate, of OW
Health
Services
ComPatterson. She was a member „ _ American Diabetes Association for the benefit of diabetics id the coinittunity.
missioner Robert Slaton.
The
Of the Friendship Baptist
Haridbook, dCveloped by Anne ,Flood, Murray-Calloway-County...Hospital dietitian, and"Commissioner Slatort
done an effective yob of
Mrs. Ward is survived nY -11)eft
fenitilis,
-4"4"e-4t-1144)6P44"."1°4"""viti"Ilids-PthIllicied-b"-- -streamlinin
g the bureau,"
-WOW
Court 4144"f
7-28. Through,
the copperation.„of the Caabeles Association, the hoo.k will
one ciaughtee, Mrs, Robert L.. -. be
Corm said. "He is working to
distributed to diabonc patients at the hospital as well as to-Diabetes Club members.
(Sadie' Pflueger, Paris,
strengthen services in local
Shossn reviewing the new guidebook are, seated, Doris Burkett, WOW Representative,
heautt; inentat health, _and
Terin.; two sons, William F.
and, standing, left to right, Anne Flood. MCCH Dietitian and Diabetes Association
(Ward, La Mirada, Calif., and
. board membet
mental
retardation. His flew
Charlotte Sturm, Diabetes Assliciation president, Or. Donald Hughes;
John C.
deputy commissioners are
Ward' Jr- Detroit--------Diabe
Diabetes
-tes
Association
board_
member;
anti
Roberta
-Ward,
president
of
WOW
Court-Mich.; three sisters,
able Managers who will
Mrs- • .728. The Diabetes Association,will irreet Thursday, Oct. 5, At the nrst Presbyterian (
provide supportive leaderMason
Na nnie ) Ward' - - -Church, ibiltarld-Maln Streets,Mareray-,--Welit programs to be jt-Uon-p.nt.And!seven p.m.Puryear,-Term.,
ship.
.
Mrs J. C.
.
(Queenie)
Lawrence.
,
.
Buchanan, Tenn., and Mrs.
Bert I Wirmie i Lee. Paris,
Tenn.; one brother, Wayne
_ .. Patterson, Bowling Green; six
grandchildren: three great
grandchildren.
The funeral is being held
4
today at two p.m. at LeDon
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - Occupational Safety and death sentences
handed down state parole boards must go in
Chapel of Ridgeway MorWorkers who think they have- Health Administration from in Arkansal and Utah..
providing due-process rights
ticians, Paris, Tenn.-, with the- a legal right tp refuse tasks protecting such workers.
to prison-- inmates seeking
The
justices
also
turned
Rev. Paul Veazey officiating.
they believe too -dangerous
A federal trial judge in down appeals from con- parols.
.
-Burial
-We.4vad- 'better- think-- again,- the Georgia and • the 5th .
demeeel---riverderere-o.---deral..appealsx.ow.t kw
Patterson
.
Supreme Court says.- -- Circuit Court of Appeals have Georgia, Nebraska and _told officials in Nebraska and
The nation's highest court ruled that OSHA cannot bar Florida which
did not raise _ six other states that prison
turned down government etriployeit "froth "'thing ern- broad
constitutional inmates are entitled to a broad
pleas Monday.and left intact playees who refuse to do work challenges.
,'.-- range of rights, including
decisions barring the federal they reasonably believe enIn the Arizona case, the 'being told- in advance what
dangers life or limb.
court set aside the death criteria will be considered at
The decisions cost iron- sentence given convicted
- their parole hearings and
worker Jimmy Simpson his murderer Ronald Bishop
"Pro§pecte-tor Peace in the
and being told why their parole
job. Simpson was fired in 1974 --told the state Supreme
Middle East" will be the topic
Court requests are rejected.
after refusing to work during to sttidy the constitutional
addressed by Dr: 'Farouk
- Agreed to decide whether
ity
.high winds on a high-rise of Arizona's laws in
Umar at the United Campus
light of a the federal government May
building
skeleton
in decision last July in which the-- impose broad recrilirements on
Ministry Wednesday lunCarrollton,
Ga.
cheon.
. A general membership
jestices struck down similar_ the cable television industry,
Because Simpson had not laws in Ohio.
- Umar earned his Ph.D. ,at "breeting of the Murray
.: including the setting aside of •
Southern Illinois U.niversity in Country, Club will be held first notified' OSHA ,officials,
In other matters, the court: channels for public access.
Carbondale, Ill., and is tonight at 7:30 at the the federal'courts ruled OSHA
- Indicated, by setting
- Said it will decide
euerently chairman of the clubhouse. The board of could not order Simpson's whether police may stop aside a Florida court's
Political Science Department directors is scheduled to meet employer to reinstate him and motorists at random to check decision, that it sees conpay back wages.
at Murray State. A native of jest prior to that at 6:30.
drivers' licenses and car . stitutional problems in state
Government lawyers told registrations even
At its regular monthly
Baghdad, Iraq, he has been a
when no • laws that - impose broad bans
member of tle MSU faculty vineeting in September, the the Supreme Court that such wrongdoing is suspected.
advertising
on
by
directors board approved the decisions leave workers "with
.since 1969. .
;- Agreed to decide in a veterinarians ahd veterinary
The
12:30
luncheon family membership ap- the cruel choice between theW case from Nebraska how far clinics.
programs are held each week plication of Eddie Sch- safety and their job.
Now, if the Carter adin the Conference Room.of the wettman, 1110 Doran Road
wants
to
4-Ciainaeliog and Testing Cemer
iid who operates Trenholm's_ ministration
In Ordway Hall. All members, Restaurant on Chestnut augMerit OSHA's atith0Mty /twill have to go to Congress in
-tif. the community are invited -Street.
to attend. Call 753-3531 . for - The board also authorized search of an amendment to
the Calloway County High the 1970 law that created the
information or reservations.
School cross country team use federal agency::--WASHINGTON (AP - A 'Both -Jay Solomon, the
In a busy first day of its new
LAKE DATA
of the course for meets,
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 355.2, 'beginning at 4 p.m.. on term, the Supreme Court dealt- House subcommittee is current GSA head, and Vindown 0.4.
also with death row appeals joining the Capitol-- push to cent Alto, who was brought in
October 11 and 24. .
Below dam 301.7, clown 0-4. •
learn how hard die troubled by Solomon -to direct the inThe Murray Shrine Club from six states.
Ad- vestigation, were to testify
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 356-3, also was voted authorization
The court once again called General , Services
down 0.4:
to .hold„.- its annual. Shrine into question the validity of mmistratiorr is digging into today before the House
Below dam 302.1, down 0.3.
Arizona's capital punishment allegations of fraud and other government activities and
Tournament at the club again
Sunset 6:39. Sunrise 6:53, -laws, but refused to disturb abuses within the agency.
transportation subcommittee.
in ins on Aug. 11 and 12.
It is the ...subconunittees
first public GSA hearing,
although a Senate 6 subcommittee chaired by Sen.
Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., has
held two hearings.
Rep. John L. Burton, I)WASHINGTON (AP) Hoose members took the
Calif., subcommittee chairMembers of Congress are - conservativ
e position 46
man, said the panel wants to
becoming more conservative
percent of the time, compared
know what areas of the'multiin their voting records, the
to 44.6 percent average in 1977
billion-dollar
American Conservative Union
agency
and 42.5 percent the year
currently are being insays.
before, the ACU said.
vestigated by the GSA and by
The ACU made that findinrIn the Kenate, the average
after an examination of. 20
was 38 percent, down from a Justice. Department task
_force.
Votes in the House and Senate
_
38.7 percent in 1977 but up
during the first-half of 1978.
also
said
the subHe
from 36.5 percentin1976.
A member of Congress who committee is interested inVoted in conforinity loth finding,out what steps the GSA
Pnces of stock of local interest at
ACU-'s conservative position 'has taken to prevent future
noon, EDT, today. furnished to the,
on all issues would receive a abuses.
Ledgifa Times by Forst of Michigan,
Corp , of Murray , are as follow s
No one knows how wide100 percent rating.
Industrial Average
. 4-1.21 •
Five House members and spread fraud and questionable
four senators received 100 activities may be within the
...
.A Products
percent ratings.
r.
Airerscan Motors
. --GSA. the federal governAshland Oil,
•.1 No Trade •
They were Reps. -Marjorie inent's landlord and office
Ali-mean Tekephorie
Hold, R-Md.; Guy Van- supplier. But GSA inRonanaia
Th- a
Chrysler
derJagt, R-Mich.; Robert'vestigators told Chiles' sub. to tinc
Ford moor
Dornan, R-Calfr."; Jack Kemp, - committee two weeks ago that
r.AF
•
•
R-N.Y., and Sens. Carl Curtis, new allegations are being
Criteria Care
1814.Ir..
f;eneral Dynamo...
7177'
R-Neb.; Paul LaxIllt, R-Nee.; -turned up every week. the
(learnt' Motors •
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., and -probe continues.
General Tire
• -Condrich
ay.
Jake.Garn,R-Utah.
ndicie
.,aciw
astignm
s aayre_ ha
thavte illegal
Hantees
- • 14i ' tine .
At the other end of the sc:11e7
Heubleon
tr. we
al
,
: zero ratings went to Reps. going on . for years, anda.
111M
.
Pennwalt, .
Pail Simon, .D-I11.; Lucien Solomon said earlier that
Quaker oats
Nedzi, D-Micb.; Peter Rodin°, current revelations may be
Tappan
Sat Mar,
re-2-• D-N.J.; and Paul Tsongas. IS- "only the tip of a gigantic
•
::323'b'3"
3
Mass., and Sens. Wendell • iceberg yet to descend upon
-Andersen, 1)-,Minn.; Clifford us."
Case, R-N.J.; -Daniel inodyt,-Activ ittes previously um
15-Hawaii, and Spark Mat- covered range from contracts
og Market-sunagai, D-Hawaii.
.
calling for painters to apply
Federal-State Markel News Sswewkw net
SAVE 50'
First District- Congressman two coats of waterproof paint
3. 1,73
-. 'Market
Carroll Hubbard scored a 65 -- a difficult, if not impossibir,.Kentlfkx Purchase Area Ham
ilepornoritipilla T Buying Stations
on the conservative poll wiaig.....06becamte -the second coat
PLUS REG,. DRINK $
'Receipts. Ad ilfi Ft SOD Barrow s &
Rep. Gana Snvelet:- Stoled an will not adhere -- to alleged
osi
seraLliamar
•
88, the highest among Ken- - - payoffs of GSA employeei-who
US}4,114NINas; •
sso 75-51 25
tucidarts in the.tfnasts senator art. .accused of assisting
few/08V.
'
US 2-12103440 lbg
rsi; 50-41 75 Wendell Ford scored a 52 with coetractorsin-defraiding the
Re*, 2.07 •
tit 2.130111121tos.
$49 50-50
ACU while Walter -Dee- toyertiment,.
SO-it
* US 2-4 28(3,84,iasiioiry40.a.4.ilaw4,2,..--The ---Aintiee--Ropitptrapot
- - Itmati
-r-r4-2,-U1-2 27134N113..
Rep. Philip Crane, R-111., estimates that white collar
$42.1041.110
US i-a 30 Øi
1141.114111
ACU chairman, received •a - crimes against-the governUS i441114MIthe
$42 0042•IS
eating of 95 percent. Crane's ment may be costing taxUS 141111.411164
$412042.11
low.**
y .
wrong vote was inflie flew payers between $2.5 billien
1'314WPM/ea
•
----753-9383
*."'-''''""-•-• Vint aid bin, the ACU said.
nosesPI 0641 Rs
and $25 billion each year. •.,
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Supreme Court Reiects Plop's•
Sustains OSHA-Decisibils:

Dr: Umar
Speak At KM

- Under the reorganization, the formsr_ Bureau_ of Bureau for -Administration
Miller will be responsible for_. Administration
-alliffrPre a1s0 hasand and OPer
coordinating the functions of - °Peri-flora:7 •
served as administrator of the
'
District
four
for
health
Re holdes BA degree from Bureau
divisions
laboratory
services, Transylvania College and has Operations in 'the former
maternal and child health, completed graduate work at Department of Mental Health.
preventive services and the University of Kentucky. ...Miller's service in state
consumer health protection) and the Udiversity of Chicago. government began when he
and the Office of Community • Itansdeil, 52,is marriedan4-- -wae-minsell-ednuaistrator of
Health Services.
childreh's treatment services
. resides in Frankfort.
_Ransdell will oversee three
Miller has been associated for the mental health
new administrative units: the _ with state government-aim*: department in
Division for Mental Health, 1970. He has served as an
Miller holds. a banlielor's
the- -Division for Mental administrative assistint in the degree in business -adRetardation and the Office of commissioner's office since ministration
from
-Comprehensive Care Center . July 1976.
--- University of Kentucky-.Coordinatiot,
Miller is 30 years old,
Before taking that pot,
Slaton noted that bothmen Miller was administrative nrried.and lives in'rankhave broad experience in state liaison officer -in .the former fort.
government administration
and public health.
Ransdell began his career in
state government in 1952 afterRANTOUL, TM - - An- of- issue petroleum products and
three
years as a teacher in .ficial at Chanute Air Forte will serve at Grissom Air
/..,,xitigtah,
mast reeentiy, ha „Base, ni„has az:thew:teed_ the ,zarce Base, Lad. arhoeucln

Airmail Comptoo_Graduateslrom Course

served for 18 months as graduation of Airman Terry J.
deputy commissioner of the Compton from the U. S. Air
health bureau under the Force's fuel specialist courseprevious organizational conducted by the Mr Training
structure. He also-has been -Command.
responsible for administering
Airman Compton, son -----nr
tuberculosis hospitals Mrs. Patritia M. Compton of
throughout the state and has Route 7, Murray, is now
been deputy commissioner for trained to receive„store and
4,

. • .,Continued From Page One)
„',or possible popes, 57-year-old Cflovanni
Some elderly papabili in the pastoral
Bench,the archbishop of Florence. I3ut
category are reported in robust health,
the'emphasis is still on finding another
including 72-year-old Giuseppe Sini of
"pastoral" pope like John Paul, one
Genoa, the report,ed runnerup in the
with.grass.roots in a _dioceseinstead 4..
last..two
a man whose career has been in the
Corrado Ursi of Naples.
bureaucracy of the Vatican Curia and
Meanwhile, despite.. heavy rain
its diplomatic service. Benelli has been
Monday for-the Second day, crowds of
in Florenceonly a year alter 13 yeara-st
mourners continued to file past the-bier
the Vatican a7417 years In diplomatic
of Pope John Paul in St. Peter's
posts.
Basilica. The Congregation of CarFrail health probably will Count
dinals went ahead with plans for an
against another among the younger
open-air funeral in St,...peter's,Square
-papabili mentioned before John Pa'urs
Wednesday afternoon,- hoping the rain
election, 53-year-old Aloisio Lorwould stop by then_
scheider 'of Brazil. He has had openNBC and CBS announced-they would
heart surgery and was reported to have
'televise the funeral live from 11 a.m.
had a collapse due to mental stress
recently.
EDT-until the conclusion.

NOTICE
The additional purchase line on the R.C. Colas was inadvertently omitted from the Storey's Food Giant Circular
delivered in Tuesday's mail. It should have read...

16 OZ.

R.C. COLAS

House Subcomm ittee Joins
n Capitol GSA Probe

ACU Says Congressmen Are
Getting More Conservative

Captain Ws,

„

Pope

Murray Country
Club To Hold
Meeting Tonight

- SPECIAL

of the course earned the individual credits toward an
associate in applied scienc_e_
degree through the Community College of the Air
Force.
The airman is a 1977
graduate of Calloway County _
High School.

8 BOTTLE CARTON
(PLUS DEPOSIT)
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Limit-1 Per Customer With i7.50 Additional
ruhliejullaprs
& Dairy Products.

STOREY'S FOOD GIANT

DEL-AIR
DEC
OR
Bel-Air Shopping Center

We AccePt
Master thar4e
& Visa

Open Til 8:00 P.M.
Mon. Thru Fri.
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Ph. 753-3642
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Stock Market

PER SAL.

Our Beautiful
New Collection
of
Woven Woo*

MoNtl
warmer
and m
tonight
Increas
chance
thunder
in the r

Tru
Ho'

Reg. $14.20

Trumpet
solo workaround the
of Murray

7300 tiOuSE PAINT

• 2piecesof fish filet

• crispfrench fries
•-creamycoleslaw
• 2Southern-Style
hush pUppies.
only

Purchase Area
H

One Of Our Very Best
Exterior White Lathe

Carpet & Vinyl
"

"We Install"

20%
OfF
RETAIL COST

--.:--

Custom Made Just
To Fit Your Window,

At

Floors-FAzntzintrs
on sgeleum

-----Carpels---Arnistreng -iferitage--fterrnifege - Berms
- Ludlow and many more over 2,000 samples to
choose from.
„
)
4

'-artfit• for
Friday in(
He will
Jazz Band
'concert at
I:01041day

